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In the good old 
days—Ha! Ha!
Im a g in e  ouc fiLi.J Jones coming down the street in his 

old time shoes, pegged soles, stiff as a board— plop, 
plop, plop!— his good wife wearing high top kid shoes 

with their shiny patent leather tips, completely hidden by 
long swishing, skirts,— Kttle Johnny and Sister Sue skip* 
ping along in their copper tipped kips— wouldn’t they  ̂ - 
make you giggle? ^

They made pretty good shoes back in* the old days. As 
clumsy and as odd'looking as they were, they wore well, 
but comparing them with present day footwear is some' 
what like comparing a log wagon with a fine limousine.

It made no difference how heavy the shoes were, our hardy 
pioneers went their way without a murmur, but now it is1 
different— how much better our shoes are. Trim as a pin, 
light and flexible, and as comfortable as a featherbed in 
January.

And if you boy the right kind of shoes now, they wear just 
as long as the “old timers” did, in spite of the added com
fort built into Modern footwear— and when you hear a 
fellow say that shoes do not wear as well as they did in the 
“good old days”, you will find that he isn’t wearing 
“Star Brands.”

Really, “Star Brand" .shoes are the best we know of. 
They’ve got everything, good looks, fine style, splendid 
wear, and moderate price. They are the. kind of shoes that 
appeal to thrifty people who think the second time be* 
fore they turn loose of their cash. ................ ...
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PfY (:§ MMISSIo;NER S WORKING ON PAVTNG
\of C. Plans Banquet and General Good Time A t Next Regular Monthly Meeting

STREET 
M L COME FIRST

Lin Bu»ine»» Section Mo 
i| p|,nt Will Be “ Out 
|Of The Mud”

LCTS ARE LET
[oneri Waiting On Engi- 
Vith Plan That Suita 

folding Coata Down

iiat Spearman is one of 
■'watered” towns in north 
licr city commissioners 
led their attention to 
Beets. The property own- 
1 Dressen street several 

> signed an agreement to 
popular thoroughfare 

_,d the work will begin 
luickly as an engineer is
10 has a paving plan that 
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lething good, but they 
|to see that the property 
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Iners. It is thought that 
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lately after this prelimi-
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I be let and the work will

Iners of the lots lying im- 
north and across the 

the school plant have 
Id an agreement to have 

paved. It runs east and 
|g the north side o f the 
|ek.

other paving projects 
locess of incubation and 

hatch within the next

Spearman-Perryton 
Play Ball Sunday

At Spearman
The Spearman and Perryton 

ball teams will meet for the first 
time this season on the local 
grounds Sunday afternoon. The 
game will be called at 3:00 o’clock. 
Both teams have been in action 
several times already.this season 
and prospects are bright for a real 
hall game. This first gAme between 
Spearman and Pefryton should 
have been played last Sunday af
ternoon at Perryton, hut owing to 
the rain it was postponed. On the 
following Sunday, May 18, Gruver 
comes here for , a 'Veturn game. 
This team defeated Spearman 
once this season by a four-five 
score. Gruver played at Tyrone 
last Sunday urfd was defeated by 
a fopr to a sHut-out score. This 
was a real game, say the fans, 
neither team Scoring until the 
ninth inning, when Tyrone got 
loose and ran in four scores.

To Our Graduates
Graduation Day— the day when you step forth from the 

shielding arm ^of school life into the broader fields o f  endea- 
V01'— the day when you must tuke up the real problems o f life 
and solve them for yourself, flit is a day when it is'’wise for 
you to look for help and counsel from tho&e who have already 
had experience in handling the problems no\^ confronting you. 
r Among the business and social associates ofvthie community 
you will find many new friends. Some you alryfdy know, but 
in the new sphere ybu are entering, they will appear in a dif
ferent light. I!But-of one thing you can be sufe—'•if you enter 
the new life here among local associations, these friends are 
more than willing to do everything possible to help you make 
a success of new activities. We want you to stay here and 
become one of ns. We want to share your triumph when suc
cess rewards you— your sorrows when fate may be less kind.

Farmers Invited To 
Attend Mutual Insurance 

Meeting in Spearman
There will be another hail in

surance booster’s meeting at Mc
Lain Hall in Spearman on Friday 
afternoon, May 9. This meeting . 
will be called to order at 2:00 p. j and it attracted a large crowd to 
m. | the local ball park, out north of

This writer cannot agree w ith ' the Santa Fe. Another game be-

New Hole
[At Three Way Test
i from the Three Why oil 

liiles north of Spe/rman, 
I encouraging. Thy water 
aloft in good shApe, and 
is now being made. This 

sunk to :y depth of 
possibly 5 ,0 0 / feet, if oil 
nd at a |esspr depth. The 
'lout 3,000. feet deep at 
t time. /

I i-

rrutsmaji is the new soda 
It Hale Drug-Company, 
lille Rippy is functioning 
|rac capacity at\Hustings

First Bus
Changes Schedule

pfet.v First, Bus Comp
eting 3 bits line daily be- 
|earman and Amarillo,

a change in schedule, 
April 28. The bus arrives 
Milo at the usual hour, 
Ins on to Perryton, but 
I return here until 5 :00 
[ternoon. The bus leaves 
i for Amarillo at 5 :00 p. 
ag there at 9 :00 p. m.

|tork Specials
I Mrs. Fred Hoskins are 
parents of a baby girl 

[Monday, May 5. The 
f y tipped the scules at 
ds.

J  Mrs. Kiff White are re- 
I (r the arrival o f an eight 
falf pound boy, born on 
lay 2.

. ' Mrs. T. O. Thompi 
J .from Gruver —
|y. trading and 
yriends.

-JSOU 
.'icinity 
visiting

Equity Stockholders
In Special Meeting

A special called meeting of the 
stockholder of the Spearman Equ
ity Exchange was held on Monday 
afternoon o f this week at the o f
fices o f  this concern, on elevator 
row, Spearman. Among the mat- 
tegs up for  discussion at this meet
ing was that of tho complete li
quidation, of the business. This 
proposition was voted down almost 
unanimously by the stockholders. 
Another proposition was that of 
selling the Equity elevator in 
Spearman to the Wheat Growers 
Association. This proposition was 
also refused by the stockholders. 
The matter o f amending the by
laws o f the organization to con
form to those governing the Farm
er’s National* Grain' Corporation 
was up for consideration. The 
necessary changes were made and 
the Spearman. Equity Exchange is 
now a member of this national 
organization and entitled to all 
the rights and privileges extended 
by this concern.

The next meeting o f the Equity 
stockholders will he held on Tues
day May 27, at which time a man
ager and board of directors will be 
elected for the ensuing year.

The Spearman Equity Ex
change has d membership of 111. 
The grain, grocery, feed, clothing 
and implement business conducted 
by the organization in Spearman 
is considered one o f the strongest 
in this part o f the state.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN 
TO-MORROW NIGHT

“ It Happened in Hollywood”  It 
Offering of This Snappy 

Bunch o f Students

• The three act comedy, “ It 
Happened In Hollywood,”  to be 
presented by the Senior class of 
Spearman school von Friday night 
of this week, May 9,' promises to 
be one o f the most* enjoyable pre
sentations of the Jn-escnt schoo 
term. “ It Happened in Hollywood 
is a comedy worth while,^and from 
advance information it is learned 
thnt the seniors are prepared to 
put it across in a professional 
manner. They have been working 
on the play for several weeks. 
Folks who enjoy a good laugh, 
and also wish to learn something 
of the inside life of the great 
cenema stars, should not fail to 
see this play tomorrow night.

Messers Dean Foster, Louie 
Irion and Happy McMurry played 
a. few holes of golf in Borger 
Sunday.

Spearman’s Bo" Band
Is Makin" Progress

Spearman’s Boy Band, under 
the management o f E. K. Snider, 
is makingvgood progress. The boys 
played a concert at the high school 
auditorium on last Sunday after
noon, and the large crowd present 
was agreeably. surprised that the 
boys had made such progress in so 
short a time. They also played sev
eral pieces on Main street on Mon. 
day evening. In a few years these 
hoys will be seasoned band men, 
and Spearman will have a band of 
which she will he proud.

Four Fives; Ace in Hole
The first order that came to the 

Reporter shop Monday morning 
was placed by Miss Bernice Bur- 
ran for H. B*. Towe, real estate

Milton Hughes
Overturned His Car

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Hughes and the children motored 
.to Tyrone to sec the Gruver and 
Tyrone teams play base ball. Re
turning home by a different road 
than the one they took to Tyrone 
they were about fifteen miles 
south o f that city in the rough 
brakes when they suddenly came 
to a culvert at the bottom o f ' a 
hill which had been washed out. 
Traveling at an average-* rate of 
speed and not seeing the washed 
out culvert Mr. Hughes was un
able to stop the car and to keep 
from going into a bad smash up, 
he turned it into the ditch. The 
car overturned twice. Mrs. Hughes 
received a bad cut on the hip by 
broken glass in which it was neces
sary to take ten stiches to close, 
and was pretty badly bruised. Mr. 
Hughes and the children weredealer. The order was booked on

the fifth day o f the fifth month; likewise bruised and shaken up, 
was order No. 5, for 500 envoi-1 Aside from breaking glasses from 
opes. ■ ■ - \ ■ ! the door and bending the frame

j the car was not badly damaged. 
They were picked up by a passing

130 Term o f  Spearman 
Schools Closes May 30th

£-30 term p j  the Spear- 
i's will come to a close 
' *!>e.farewell to Spear- 
“ctivitiea o f the SeniorL ....... . MIU Ol’IllUI
eBm on Friday night of 

> with their class 
fened in 
|1 be 
Pi at 
hre

------  play,
Hollywood," 

presented in the 
ludithrium.25 mnmlu)M rtf ilm 
thi* _

and Mrs. 
north of 

--(..in/nmij Thelma 
‘ter of Mr.’and Mrs. 
18 salutatoeian, and 

wqn the scholarships 
i.f?r to boy mem- 

class making the 
throughout the

the senior

>ter of Mr. 
seven miles 
Mictorlaivj

I senior
‘ des

A ’fer w : , ' . aUfea jf f .  >■ •
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Lucille Buchanan,» Flonnie Mae 
Cecil, Obera Darijell, Chloe Gill, 
Willie Helen Lamb, Thelma Maize, 
-Grace Mitts, Mathiide Reimer, 
Wanecta Tackitt,!Greta Wilbanks, 
Juanita Wilmeth; Agnes Wilmcth, 
Zelma Gay, Emfna Reaves. Susie 
James, Marga (Shamness, Donald 
Bennett, Bill Btfrrun, Aniline Eas
ley, W- R. Greevcr, Ross Oldham, 
Martin Sheets,- John Walker, Ray
mond Kirk, ijlerless Myers.

The faculty and class have fix
ed the dates for the closing exer
cises and activities as follows: 

Baccalaureate sermon, May 26. 
Class Nigljt, May 20. 
Commencement exercises, May 

27. - ;  . _ .. ;

Too Many 12-Year-Old 
Kids For Mr. Eastman

j In commemoration of the 50th 
: anniversary o f the Kodak, with tho 
I compliments of George Eastman, 
I chairman \of the Board of the 
| Eastman K,odak Company, a gift 
of 500.000'cameras was made to 

! the children ’̂ f America who were 
I born in the year j918. 
j The gifts were /to be distribut- 
:ed through Eastman Kodak deal
ers during the month of May. 
Much to the surprise of everyone, 
local dealers received word by 
wire Wednesday morning that the 
supply o f Kodak| for  gift pur
poses was exhausted. In other 
words, there Were more than 600,- 
000 children born In the United 
States during the year 1918.

Eastman Kodak dealers in 
Spearman are: Hastings Drug,
Sparks Confectionery and Irion, 
the Jeweler. These (firms regret 
very much their inability to make 
good with the 12-year-olds, but 
there 3ccms to be no relief in 
sight at the present time.

Interesting Visitors
Quite interesting visitors to the 

Reporter shop Monday! morning 
were the little Misses Nell and 
Nelda Refed, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Reed of Amarillo. Mrs. 
Reed was formerly Wanda Wil
banks. The young ladies were ac
companied by tl^eir aunt Mrs. Lu
cille Wolverton. They came from 
Amarillo with Mrs. Wolverton on 
Sunday, who also' brought home 
her daughter Wan lea, who had 
been to a hospital for treatment 
for injuries received in an auto 
wreck on April 20. Wanica is re
covering nicely but is still confined, 
to her room.

Securing Right-of-Way
For A Long Gas Line

R. E. Hicks o f tho Continental 
Construction Comnany, is inter
viewing Hansford countv land 
owners this week in regard to the 
matter o f securing right-of-way 
for a pipe .lina, which will carry 
gas from the nqrth ’ Hutchinson 
and Moore county gas fields to 
Chicago. This line,-, beginning in 
the southeast corner of Moore 
county, will pass through the out- 
«kirts' o f Snearman. crossing the 
D. 0. D. highway near the stock 
pens.

Word comes to relatives here 
from the hospital â  Savannah, 
Missouri. tov the effect that Joe 
Close nnd KcriK Bortier, who are 
there fpr general Renoirs, arp both 
getting along snlcnAidly and will 
be horn- the latter part of this 
week. Thev have b»«n at the hos
pital for two weeks, ,'Under the 
care of specialists. , i

. . .

. yLions and Legion Ball
Teams Play to a Tie

The ball game played last Fri
day afternoon between the Lions 
Club and American Legion team 
resulted in a tie, each team scor
ing two runs. Elaborate prepara
tions had been made for the game

our critics who indulge in whole
sale condemnation of mutuals. He 
holds $4,000 worth o f stock in 
two mutuals that have weathered 
the storms for  more than half a 
century. For a number o f years 
he was a member o f the Board of 
Directors and chairmun of the 
committee on constitution and by
laws o f one o f  these mutuals.

There are church members who 
are not faithful to the cause they 
represent. There are Mason who 
are not good Masons. Likewise, 
there are some good mutuals and 
some had mutuals.

Messers. Noel and Grimes of 
Pampa, will address this meeting on 
the merits o f the Planters Mutual

tween these teams is scheduled for 
Friday evening, May 1 (J.

Many Improvements
At Russell’s Store

The W. L. Russell dry goods 
and grocery stove in Spearman 
has been made td look like an en
tirely different plpce of business 
during the past ten days. New 
furniture and fixtures, o f a most 
modern type, have been installed, 
the dry goods and grocery depart
ments are more completely sepa
rated, and other changes for the 
better have been made. You sel- 

Ilail Insurance Company of Pam-1 d °m se- a more modern or neatly
pa. This mutual has paid its losses 
during the 12 lyears last passed, 
and in addition has deposited in 
the banks o f  Roberts, Gray and 
Carson counties a reserve of 
$IG2,000.00

Farmers, don’t fail to attend 
this meeting in Spearman on Fri
day afternoon, May 9. We also in
vite our critics to be present and 
learn how these- things have been 
made to take place.— The North 
Plains Mutual Hail Insurance As
sociation, by Geo. M. Whitson, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Lions Club Is
Entertained By A

Memory Expert
motorist, taken to the Three-Way The Tuesday noonday meeting 
well, and from there were brought i of the Spearman Lions Club was 
to Spearman by A. F. Garner, j a very interesting one from many 
They are all doing nicely at this i standpoints. A feature o f the-meet 
writing. | was a short talk and several severe

---------------------------------- ! tests in memory culture, by W. R.
H i" b  S rh n n l A th lp fo c  j Buckner, who seems to be quiten i 0 n  o c n o o i  i u n i e i e s  expert in this line of endeavor.

iMv. Buckner’s .tests proved beyondKeturn from Austin, doubt that he had ^ven this mal_

arranged store in a town o f this 
size, than is that o f W. L. Rus
sell.

Opposes Opening
Of Useless Road

Billy Jarvis, athletic coach in 
Spearman schools, Cloyd Windom 
and John Walker i-eturned Tues
day morning 'from Austin where 
they attended the track and field 
meet o f the Texas Interscholastic 
League. Windoni and Walker.'won 
the right to ente^ the contests at 
the state meet by winning first 
places in the' district meet held at 
Canyon on April J8 and 19. At 
the state meet Windom tied for 
third place in the i;i£h jump, at 
six feet. Walker failed to place in 
the discus throw.

One week after the district 
meet at Canyon, the b(?ys went to 
Goodwcll, where they entered the 
Tri-State track and field meet. In 
this meet they won two (irsts and 
one fourth place. The firsts were 
won by Windom in/pole vault and 
high jump; the fourth was won by 
Ikey Vernon in lo(v hurdles.

Coach Jarvis beiieves he has the 
foundation laid for  a real track 
team and expects next season to 
bring home maiiy honors with his 
splendid young athletes. The. pole 
vaulting o f Clqlyd Windom will be 
worth watching next season. Many 
of his friends believe he can beat 
the state record. Walker, Vernon 
nnd other members o f the team 
will be in line for some good 
records next season. They have 
made an excellent start, and 
Coach Jarvis is justly proud of 
their first year’s record.

Taken to Amarillo;
Appendicitis Operation

George Emery. Oftkes, 12 year 
old son o f Mr. n'ftd Mrs. G. E. 
Oakes, was taken to a hospital in 
Amarillo on Monday morning, 
where he was operated on Tues
day for appendicitis.' George is 
getting along very nicely today, 
Thursday. He is a student in the 
sixth grade o f Spearman schools.

Hazel Hurd Players 
Will Open at

Fred J. Twymaij, manager, of 
Hazel Hurd Plaj^rs, announces 
that he has about\completcd ar
rangements for thfe, company ■' to 
start on its summer* tour, making 
one week stands in a'big tent. The 
company opens the summer season 
at Gruver on Monday night, May 
12. Hooker, Stratford and Boise 
City are the next stops, and from 
the latter place tie show will jump 
into Colorado,

ter much thought. Mr. Buckner 
and Theodore Roberts are in town 
on business and were guests of the 
club that day.

Another guest was F. J. Mac- 
Kie, who for many years was sup
erintendent of the Santa Fe rail
way lines in this section, with 
headquarters in Amarillo. Mr. 
MacKie was transferred to Los 
Angeles about lS months ago. He 
is back in the panhandle now to 
attend to business matters.

Other guests;were: J. H. Neiss 
o f El Paso, representing the Mo
tor Accounting Corporation and 
O. G. Collins, newly elected man
ager of the Texas-Louisiana Com
pany in Spearman. The fine lunch
eon was served by the ladies of 
the Methodist church.

Boy Scouts on Trip
To Carlsbad Cavern

Under the watchful care of 
Scoutmaster A. H. Word, about 20 
boy scouts left Spearman Thurs
day morning, bound for Carlsbad 
Cavern, New Mexico. Messers. 
Homer Allen, Gene Hill, Sam

, Spearman, Texas, May 3, 1930.
Editor of the Spearman Reporter:

A petition is being presented 
tor signers for the purpose of 
building a main highway. 100 
feet Vide from Waka to Gruver 
and running almost parallel with 
the Spearman highway. This road 
would take quite a bit o f transient 
as well as’ local trade from Spear
man and as it would pass through 
a very thinly populated and rough 
country, it would benefit no one in 
particular, and its cost would be 
enormous. The petition was pre
sented to me to,sign, by a gentle
man living in Gruver and to whose . 
interest it would be to have ali ! phout 
roads lending into Gruver. There 
are others who would benefit out 
o f the tax-payers by the profit they 
would make in using their trac
tors, trucks, etc. for the construc
tion of this much unneeded Wnka- 
Gruver highway. If these men who 
arp behind this movement really 
wish to develop the country why 
not build this road a little farther 
north. It would then be only four 
miles from the present highway 
and would be o f  much more bene
fit to the farmers living still fur
ther north. But why pile more 
unnecessary taxes on the present 
over-burdened taxpayers. This pro
posal has every appearance of a 
purely selfish motive and ought to 
be firmly opposed.

Yours truly,
A TAX PAYER.

EVERY MEMBER IS
URGED TO ATTEND

General Meeting o f  Local Body 
Promises To Be Interesting—  

Committees Are Busy

BANQUET T  FEATURE
“ Eat»”  Will Be Prepared by Ladiei

Of the Baptist Church— at 8 
p. m. in McLain Hall

The general meeting o f  the 
Spearman chamber o f commerce 
to be held in McLain hall on 
Thursday night o f  next week, May 
16, promises to be one o f  the most 
interesting ever held by this most 
active organization. The member
ship of the c. o f c., in its entirety 
is being urged to attend— to begin 
making preparations early to be 
on hand and to bring someone 
along who is not now a member.

The invitation to attend this 
meeting o f the chamber o f com 
merce is general; is by no means 
confined to members. Everyone 
who is interested in the religious, 
educational, industrial and agri
cultural development o f Spearman 
and the Spearman country is in
vited to attend this meeting and 
to take a part in the deliberations.

Secretary Katekin is busy pre
paring a program and making all 
preliminary arrangements to in
sure a most successful meeting. 
The program will include an ad
dress by Rev. J. H. Richards on 
“ The Value of a Chamber o f  Com
merce to Spearman and Hansford 
County;”  an address by Billy 
Jarvis, using “ Athletics”  as a 
subject, and short talks by several 
local speakers.

There will be singing by the 
Lions Club Quartette, Halsey Hul- 
burt will tickle the ivory, and a 
surprise or two in the way of en
tertainment is also promised.

A program for the chamber of 
commerce during the remainder 
of the year will be outlined. I f you 
or your neighbor know of work 
that should be done by the c. o f c. 
don't fail to be on hand and tell 

That is what this meeting 
being held for, states President 

Gibner and Secretary Ratekin.
The meeting will be called to 

order at 8:00 o’clock. The opening 
address will be delivered by Fred 
Hoskins.- President Gibner will 
preside. The big banquet is to be 
handled by the ladies of the Bap
tist church.

Everything is being whipped 
into shape for a general good 
time; a real get-together meeting, 
at which plans will be originated 
for a bigger and better Spearman.

New Manager Arrive? *
Edd Webb To Higrins

Local Chapter Red Cross 
Called on For Help

R. L. McClellan, chairman o f 
the Hansford couhty Chapter Am
erican Red Cross, received the fol
lowing telegram this Thursday 
morning:

R. L. McClellan, Chairman 
Hansford Codnty Chapter Red 
Cross, Spearnian, Texas. 
Preliminary survey by repre

sentatives o f the national organi
zation in various storm stricken 
sections o f Texas indicate that 
there are approximately 65 known 
dead; three hundred injured; 125 

here from ■ homes destroyed; 150 homes par- 
Edd Webb, ; tially destroyed; 25 small business

home.

Gruver

Gillispie, R. B. Archer and Mun-1 part of the week for their new 
roe Buchanan atfe also with the 
scouts, acting in the capacity of 
chauffeurs, and will take a look at 
the cavern for the first time.

The party will visit the West 
Texas State Toachers College at 
Canyon and tho New Mexico Mili
tary Institute at Roswell on their 
way to Carlsbad.

The scouts are well equipped 
with bedding and provisions and 
will camp out in the open in true 
scout style. They also have note
books and pencils and will make 
notes of interesting scenes, places 
and people scon on the trip, these 
notes to he used in a written ac
count of thp visit to the cavern, 
to be produce on tl\eir return. The 
Spearman Boy Scouts are an ac
tive organization. They earned 
this trip to Carlsbad by selling 
tickets to a show recently brought 
to Spearman by the American Le
gion; by assisting with the work 
o f rounding up persons who had 
been missed by the census taker 
and by an active interest and con
cern in the civic development of 
Spearman.

Mrs. J. P. Terry arrived from

O. G. Collins arrived in Spear
man the first o f the week, to take 
over the management o f the 
Texas-Louisiana Power and Light 
Company’s affairs-here. Mr. Col
lins was transfotred 
Pecos. Mr. and Mrs.
who have vefy ably managed the . properties destroyed; considerable 
affairs o f ' the Texas-Louisiana destruction to outbuildings, farm 
Companyhere for tha past several | implements and live stock, 
years, hfave been transferred to j Frost, NcVarro county, most se- 
Higgins. They will leave the latter '

Hammon, Oklahoma, last Thurs
day, to join her husband, who has 
been here several w^ekt, engaged 
in the shoe repair business. Our 
popular , shoe repair plan is now 

.living at home and*.hoarding at 
the same place* ___

verely hit. Approximately two- 
thirds o f all property destroyed.

The national organization has 
assumed responsibility o f directing 

C. E. Campbell and son Herbert I relief operations in all areas af- 
were in Amarillo Sunday to meet fected. Albert Evans is director 
Mrs. Campbell and daughter Vera, I of disaster relief, with headquarl- 
who have spent the past few j ers at Frost. The estimated mini
months in California. They re- mum relief fund needed is $150,- 
returned home Sunday afternoon. | (Continued on Back Page)

Panhandle Power and Light Hi- 
Line To Be Completed Within Week

Representatives o f the Panhan
dle Power and Light Company, 
headquarters at Borger, were in 
Spearman the first o f  : this week 
looking after the detail? in connec
tion with securing right o f way 
for their company’s high line, 
which will connect tyith the high 
line o f the Texas-Louisiana Power 
and Light Company /at this place.

The Panhandle PcjWcr and Light 
Company’s high l in  runs almost 
due west from Spearman to a con
nection with this ^company’s, line 
running out of i Electric ' City 
through Stinnett and north along 
the Rock Island railway. The con
nection is made aue west of the 
J. A. Ward home, [four miles south 
x>{ .Gruver and U  miles west of 
Spearman.

The'tompletlon! of this high line

places Spearman on two com- 
panys’ lines and give* this town 
access to electric power from 
three sources: from the Texas- 
Louisiana Company’s' local plant 
and its plant at Perryton, and 
from the Panhandle Power and 
Light Company’s epormous plant 
at Electric City.

The matter o f electric power 
and light for Spearman seems to 
be settled for all nme to come.

Mr. and Mrs. ^llen Pierce and 
little daughter Bqtfy Jo attended 
the Gruver-Tyron* base boll game 
at Tyrone Sunday

Mrs. Bessie 
Hays and Mar 
visitors to 
Sunday.

ator, Mrs! Vina 
all Cator were 

fone and Hooker
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i Dairy Surplus Problem
Up to the Farmers

■[ The surplus of. dairy products 
1 t has everyone conhm *d wi'.h the 
i j! dairy industry worried -except 
■ 'v| the consumer. The farmer, .of 
• vj' course, is worried most o f all, be- 
m  cause he stands the brunt of the 
|. ■) loss caused by the (surplus.
T*. Most o f us are wondering just 
i' >V what action can be taken to do 
•jH away with the surplus. When we 
•"{Mi; pet "to the bottom of the thing we 
PL realize that the producer alone 
i‘.c can remedy the situation. 
j|w! The producer need not quit 
.'?( milking— he need only quit pro- 
'■» ducing at a loss, that is, quit milk- 

i.e in cows which do not pay their 
;Io way. The D. H. I. A. has the so- 
,'jp* lution to the whole trouble. Milk 

only the cows which pay. When 
jjil every farmer in the country sells 
|fc the cows which are not returning

Pint ci(snyotk
One Br

‘r a profit and feeds the remainder 
7 o f  the herd scientifically the dairy

■ iei situation will return to normal.
.1 ’ Some farmers'believe that they 

l can make money from milk when 
f'plj the cows produce from grass 
tco alone. They can da that for a 
lin while, but the milk flow soon dev 
ing creases and additional expense is 
par incurred in building production 
ner back to normal, 
ull The only way to erase the sur- 
7 e plus is to sell off the unprofitable 
ut cows and feed the high producers 

iee< a balanced Ration right through 
the spring aPd summer. Grass is 

• J a good stimulant, but it is a poor 
int nutrient. The cows need a supple- 
we ment to help the grass produce for 
ttr any length of time. A ration, sug- 
ly gested Dy authorities who have] 
Ad; made a study o f the problem, to J 
en' be fed during the early spring , 
s jj while grass is fresh, is ground : 
ity corn, hominy or barley, 300 lbs.; ( 
sits ground oats, 100 lbs.; wheat bran, j 
ha 100 lbs.; linseed meal, 25 lbs.; this , 
has mixture to be fed at the rate of ; 
rni one pound for each 4 or 5 pounds i 
by o f  milk produced.

“ JTe combined 265 ACRES IN 7  DAYS. ONE MAN ran the whole outfit and handled it 
EASIER than he could hare a binder. I HAD NO REPAIR EXPENSE, and the total cost per acre 
fo r  oil and gas fo r  both tractor and Combine teas 1 cents per bushel. W e hired NO EXTRA  
HELP. Our threshing bill has averaged $900 a year, with extra hired help to pay and feed  in 
addition, compared with $69 this year on the same acreage— AN ACTUAL SAVING OF $831. I 
am very much pleased with my Gleaner Baldwin.” — Mrs. Mary Bostrom , Buford, North Dakota.

Mrs. Bostrom's experience should interest every wheat farmer, large and small. Consider 
these facts again— 265 acres in 7 days— one man— no repair expense— no extra help— an 
ACTUAL SAVING OF $831.

Cleaner Baldwin owners everywhere appreciate what Mrs. Bostrom soys because they real
ize the full measure o f profitable Combine satisfaction that only the Cleaner Buldwin provides.

As a wheat grower, you want a machine that will save your crops and do the job  under 
adverse, as well as normal conditions, with a m inimum o f  expense, tim e, trouble, delay and

INFERIORITY COMPLEX

ntend The man with a sense of in- 
amroc ieriority, an inferior complex as

X ------ the -psychologists say, can accom-
plish but little regardless of his 
ability. In all o f his efforts he is 

I ! have dogged by a fear of failure, and a 
A on h< feeling that he is not quite cap- 
j\ ° b s  a’ able o f handling the job in hand.

■tries r This observation may likewise 
v • men apply to communities. Where the 
v 'ears a; citizens o f a town have the feeling 
S'd  now that their community is below nor-

j}*d rr.os mal, it is apt to sink to a place 
ssions close to the estimation of its resi-

V .f the nr dents.
S?e brou| A community is made up of hu- 

to d man beings, it responds to the 
dant is same things that human beings re

n t in g  j spond to, is controlled by the same 
psychological factors as human 

w^ei beings
‘does t! It follows, therefore, that a 

I sys. sense o f self confidence is essential 
..rudence to  achievement. Let’s not help to 

roup o f create a (community inferiority

O .  Co.

**t\S*? > to, •'j/  * th°Ls **••**«>•*

. . .  r . .  o»s o »

‘ a .. n. . fna t l . . *•

THESE FEATURES MAKE THE 
GLEANER BALDWIN A 

BETTER BUY

Compare the class o f  material built into 
the Cleaner Baldwin Combine.

Gleaner Baldwin Combines are proved  
grain savers. They not only save the 
grain but they clean it and put it in the 
bin in marketable condition. Because o f  
the unusual light weight o f  Gleaner Bald
win Combines, made possible by the 
scientific design and superior construc
tion features, greater separating capacity 
per pound o f  iccight and per foo l o f. 
cutler bar is made possible. Gleaner 
Baldwin Combines, because o f  their sim
plicity, may be operated by one man. 
High priced help is not necessary, thus 
another harvest tim e expense is reduced.

B efore buying a Combine study the 
Cleaner Baldwin construction, beginning 
with the rugged, powerful, all-steel 
frame. Note the harvesting unit, the 
steel pan, combining harvester platform 
and feeder housing into one unit; the 
all-steel spiral conveyor-feeder, which is 
the only moving part between sickle and 
cylinder. Note the absence o f  friction- 
creating, power - consuming working 
parts throughout. You will“b c  impressed 
with the simplicity,— the absence o f can
vas conveyors, feeder raddles, universal 
joints, rollers, and extra parts.

Study the action o f  the special rasped 
bar threshing cylinder. Note its forward 
location directly behind the harvester 
unit instead o f half way hack in the sep
arator. See how it threshes the grain 
without chopping or pulverizing the 
straw.

HE WILL DO

Mrs. Bostrom, quoted above, 
lnorc-ihun $800 In a single season.
A. Holloway, Alton, Kansas, declares 
his Cloaner Baldwin “ paid fo r  itsei 
a y ea r ’ * Yernon G. Harm, Bertr. . 
Ncbr., says he harvested his wheat “ < - a  
trifle l e u  than 25  cent* a rta cre,"  v 'c ii 4  
Cleaner Baldwin. Combine.

Wlneingaff B ros., Alton, Funsaif 
“ saved fh harvest -monte an-' 1 ; mars 
Ireting grain on a highs, mar' 'OOC' 
in a single season. Cas-- -or,
H olyoke, Colo., had a repair ,.i 60 
cents after two years service with Ills 
Gleaner Baldwin.

you were trying to fit her, ‘Don't 
you think one of my feet is big
ger than the other?’ What would 
you say?"

“ I should say, ‘On the contrary, 
madam, one is smaller than the 
other’.”

"The job is yours.”
SELF-STARTER ON COMBINE 

ENGINEthe futurd 
r ■ “ I retd 
lechanic.” ';

writer si 1 
e takes th:' 
ne has cor 
our preseij 
“ t when it I 
Iminist ratio 
S just a bj

At any rate they don’t need 
soup kitchens on the farm.

You will want plenty o f  sturdy, de
pendable, economical power which is 
supplied on Gleaner Baldwin Combines 
by the Model “ A”  Ford Industrial en
gine, equipped with self-starter, the first 
Combine engine ever to be so equipped.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
throat Specialist, will be iD Spear
man, at offices o f Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, May 28, 1930. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

I  writer is I 
- L  .  nt upon a ' 
L *  icated mac 

>al experieii 
I rust his fut
| of justice

/  than to

-  . ntifie marv 
5 commonpL- 
" * " n g  to plac

These are hut a few o f the hundreds o f  statements received from  satisfied Gleaner Bald
win owners. We have a new 1930 Gleaner Baldwin Combine on display. Come in and see it, 
or  if you feel the need o f a windrow harvester o r  a pick-up attachment we can supply both, built 
by Gleaner to Gleaner standards.

If you are too busy to com e and see us, call and we will com e and see you. In cither event 
there is no obligation. We merely want to show you why the Gleaner Baldwin is the best Com 
bine ever built. We arc also in position to offer attractive terms vyhen desired.

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Experienced in Abstracts and 
Hutchinson County Land Titles 

Special Attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texai

/DEDUCED T. 0 . J A M E S
SURVEYOR and ENGINEER 
Office With McNabb Land Co.

Spearman, Texas

(L c/ t) —  Cut
*tevl sprock
et* and roller 
c h a i n s  are 
regular equ ip
ment on  • all 
i rn p  o r t  a nt 
drives.

S  I!
\ tfety First
e  <
jr̂ man to—  
Amarillo 

iJjPaxxipa ..
• OkJa, City|

“'Denver . I
j r  cent off o 
Tickets.
Additional in 
Js, etc., see

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 3? 
X-Ray Service 

Office in Reporter Building 
Spearman. Texas

jjTINGS ph a

Spearmai
any express ' 

I Shipmenta

:DOCTORS GIBNER & SPENCER 
Medicine and Surgery 

Special attention to the fitting of 
.-glasses and removal, of tonsils and 
r adenoids.

Office in McLaia Building 
____________ Phone 177___________

D R . F. J. D A I L Y  
Dentist

Office on Sfcond Floor McLain 
Building, Phone 1C6 

T .m v

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Perryton Texas

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

'Perryton . . . .  Texas

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and 
Criminal

Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas '

Mrs. B ostrom ’ s letter be
low is only one o f  many un
solicited testimonials from 
satisfied Gleaner Baldwin 
owners.

“ PAID FOR ITSELF Ilk .1 YEAR”

E X C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E S

BALDWIN
^  C O M B I N E S

Afinre Is shown IM  aff-eteef har-
truer unit and feeder housing
which' ha, rrraiuOnnUsd Combine 
design and construction. Thors are 
no canvas conreyers or feeder red
dles. Combine design is simplified 
throughout; lust motion is abolish
ed; weight and friction is reduced; 
steel replaces cancas and valuable 
space in the forepart o f the Corn- 
Line is utilized for separation in
C!ea..er Ualdwin Combines, instead , ,  , • , ,
of bring a part o f  the conveyor- T!,C J . F° rJ lrhJu‘ lr al
feeder mechanism, as i, -he case ' X T ’ r " U , / ’" nr' er* andequip-
............-  t f , ,̂ z i c Z ’^ : uppUctam-

(n ig h t )  —  Sixty- 
nine anti-friction
h e a r t  n*g s are. 
built into each 
Gleaner Ualdwin 
Combine.

The new balancing and lifting 
devices make the Cleaner Ualdwin 
Combine a one-man machine-

Tlw rasped bar threshing eWIn- 
dcr used in Gleaner Baldwin Com
bines Is the best type o f cylinder for 
Cambino work.

M anu factured  hy
GLEANER COMBHNE H A R VE STE R  CORP.

independence, Mlrtwouri

F O R  SALE U Y

A D V A N C E  - R
Combine Harvestei
Ease of Handling —  Zerk Lubrication

I Combination Rotary and Oscilliating 
Straw Racks

Continuous Raddle Grain Pans 
Built-in Re-Cleaner 
Slip Clutches Prevent Breakage 
Roller Chains on Important Drives

Successful Farming Dep
E Q U I P M E

Investigate the Rumely Harvester-Th 
Buy. Sizes 10 to 20 Fo

Spearman
ON ELEVATOR ROW

for Economical Transportation

I T ’ S  w i s e  t o  c n o o s i

A dem onstrati 
■ you w hy it’ s 

to ehoose a

Everywhere, buyers In the low-price 
field are agreeing “ It’s wise to choose 
a Six.”  And if you want to know 
uhy —get a demonstration of the 
new Chevrolet Six.

many other reasons why It’s wise i 
choose a Chevrolet Six.
Chevrolet offers the smartness ar 
luxury of bodies by Fisher—built j

The Chevrolet Six is always smooth. 
When you Idle the motor—drive 
last In second—or travel at top 
speed—the power flows easily and 
evenly at all times. And everyone 
in the car enjoys a pleasant ride.

Developing 50 horsepower, the 
Chevrolet motor is also a marvel of 
flexibility. Needless gear shifting is 
avoided. And on the steepest hill, 
there Is a reserve of power more 
than equal to every need. Coach, 4565. f.o. b. facto

And six-cylinder smoothness pro
tects the entire chassis from the 
destructive effect of vibration. As a 
result, the whole car lasts longer 
—and resale value Is increased.

$495 ,ROADSTER- 3BT m W  ^ - 9  OR PlfAETO 
Th, Coach or Coups 1565 I The Club Sedan .... *6] 
ThsSport Roadster *555
The Sport Coupe .. .4655 | (6 wire wheels standor
Trucks: Liiht Delivery Chassis. S363; The Sedt 

 ̂ **'T7w i ”
. . .4 5 /J_________
boa extra), 3440., H  t .  oos extra).

■  Moreover, a demonstration reveals a l l  p r ic e s  f . o . b . f a c t o r y , f l in t , m ic i

R.W.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

C H E V R O L E T

MORTONl McClellan
bpearman, le>

PHONE 45 P U - C Y L I N D E I t  S M O O T H N E S S



Aborn t, thornII IM  WI-Kh I W -
renter unit rmd f —dar hooting 
which hat rvvalutlonlMoi Combine 
design and construction. Thor, mrt 
no cancar conveyers or feeder red* 
dies. Combine design is simplified 
throughout; lost motion is abolish
ed; Height and friction is reduced; 
Steel replaces canvas and valuable 
space in the forepart o f the Corn- 
Line is utilized for separation in 
C!ea..er IJnldicin Combines, instead 
of l.-’.ng a part o f  the conceyor- 
feeder mechanism, as is the cate 
tcith canvas equipped machines.

The Model “ A " Ford Industrial 
engine, with self-starter, and equip
ped for Combine work supplies am
ple, economical power.

are 
it ip-
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POOR ROADS TAX

A D V A N C E  - R U M E L Y
Combine Harvesters

At this season Jwo often hear 
much from citizens of Texas on 
the high cost o f good roads. We 
rarely hear much on the subject of 
the enormous expense o f poor 
roads, however, and it seems to be 
about time to remind our readers 
of what they p3y for impassable 
highways.

The other night a friend told us 
of the expense .involved in travel
ing some thirty miles on muddy 
loads. Ilis statement read about as 
follows. Towing twice, $8.00; 
Broken spring, $0.00; Wear and 
tear on tiros, estimated, $5.00. 
These items do not include gas, 
oil and other normal expenditures.

Suppose a new law were passed

Ease of Handling —  Zerk Lubrication
[Combination Rotary and Oscilliating 

Straw Racks
Continuous Raddle Grain Pans 
Built-in Re-Cleaner 
Slip Clutches Prevent Breakage 
Roller Chains on Important Drives

adding a tax of $17 to this man’s 
car the entire proceeds of which 
were to be devoted to highway 
construction. A howl would go up 
throughout the width and breadth 
o f the state. Yet such a tax would 
result in the creation of good 
highways, a thing of value, while 
the tax levied by poor roads add3

Year we aw, 
^ntiments which 

'throughout thePure Foods
For Your Table

fundamental 
i f1  ̂ that the 

of the pa- 
ot. That 

ju c c e s s -

Every meal a perfect feast of luscious tasti
ness— every bite a delightful morsel of whole
someness— it’s fun to cook and joy  to eat 
when foods are sumptuously good like these! 
Real healthfulness here— and never expen
sive. Shop— in person or by phone.

Successful Farming Depends
E Q U I P M E N T

Mrs. Bostrom ’ s letter be
low is only on e o f  many un
solicited testimonials from 
satisfied Cleaner Baldwin 
owners.

'ax required for  the construction 
o f good highways.

INSTRUCTING THE MOTORIST

d it 
icro  
'll A 
1 in 
1 .1  
ota.

der
-a n

The American people may have
thought, when they reached adult 
age, that they had finished their 
education. But now that some 
25,000,000 o f them are driving 
automobiles, they have to go to 
school again, with traffic cops, 
licensing authorities, and courts, 
as teachers.

Many o f them are dull pupils, 
deserving a good long seat on the 
dunce school. Many are so stub- 
bor, that one can imagine them as 
soon emerging quite Tearful from 
a special session with the teacher.

Complaint is made that some of 
the officers who officiate as their 
instructors, bawl them out too 
roughly. But if such critics had 
been dealing for years with motor
ists who think anything goes pro-

Investigate the Rumely Harvester-Thresher Before You 
Buy. Sizes 10 to 20 Foot Cut.

HILL BR O TH ER S
SPECIALS EVERY DAY

Member of MMM
We DeliverSpearman Equity Exchange

ON ELEVATOR ROW Tumps 25%MoreWatet
in the L ig h ter Winds

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

' / . v :  f.'Jt

vided no officer sees them, they 
might not preserve all their fine 
party manners.

Constant violation o f  well 
known traffic rules must wear the 
patience o f the officers, down to 
the last thread. The authorities of 
a town will erect No Parking signs 

street is 
motorists

Jor Economical Transportation

necessary, but many
can’t see these notices. ___....^
such poor vision, they do not seem 
fit to operate cars on the road.

Or they will often park cars di
rectly against a fire 'hydrant, 
which might cause very harmful 
delay if the firemen were called 
to the spot. They ignore traffic 
signals set against them, if no of
ficer is looking. Speed limit laws 
they regard as humorous litera
ture.

What shall we do with all these 
lawless folks? If they were back 
in school, they would be sent home 
for parents to deal with. Now it 
is assumed that they have gradu
ated from the bad boy stage, and 
wish to qualify as real citizens. If 
they are still kids in adult disguise 
they should expect the discipline 
that is handed out to refractory 
children.

IT’S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX
N o I X  A n n u -b iled

THE DEMPSTER No. 12 Anno- 
( Oiled Windmill is equipped with 

'famous Timken Bearings that add 
durability, fompactness and as
sures easy running. That’s why 
it starts and actually pomps in the 
lighter winds. Has oQ-but-once-a- 
year principle. Starts easier—runs 
smoother. Self-adjusting in all 
winds. Machine cut gears run 
continuously in bath of oil.

See DEMPSTER Windmills and other 
DEMPSTER farm equipment at local 
dealers. If dealer is not supplied, write 
us for full particulars.

SURE SIGN

Moke: “ p o  yuh really love
me or does yuh jes’ think yuh 
do?”  I

Moka: ‘ ‘Yes, indeedy, honey, I 
really loves yuh; I ain’t done any 
thinking yet.’/

WILLING Tfr BE CONVINCED

John: ‘ ‘Dp you really believe

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
A M A R IL L O . TE X A S .

THE REAL QUESTION

“ We had,not been hunting long 
when there lay a rabbit dead at
my feet.

“What had it died of?1

The Customer: “I can’t find
my wife anywhere. What shall I 
do?”

The Shopwalker: “Just start
talking to,' odr pretty assistant 
over there.’?

EASY
“ What’s all that noise gwine on 

ovah at yqu’ house last night?” 
asked an old colored woman of 
another, "^oundad like a lot of 
catamounts'done broke loose.” 

“Dat? Why dat was nothin’ 
only de gejnman from the furni
ture store collecting his easy pay
ments.”

MARVELOUS MILK

Visitor: ' “How much milk does 
the old covy give?”

Farm-Hapd: “About 8 quarts
a day, mu&.”

Visitor: §  “And how much of 
that do yon sell?”

Farm-Hqnd: “About twelve
mum!” C

Good ValuesLiberal Terms

J. R . COLLARDMaud: 1‘Havo you offered Tom 
any encouragement?”

Edith: ‘ ‘Oh yes. When he ask
ed me what my favorite flower 
was, I' said ‘Brown’s for Pastry 
and Smiths for bread’.” Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

SPEARMANMany people who spend much 
time in loading, can't And any time 
in which tp work for their home 
town.

1930
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E X C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E S

The note balancing and lifting 
devices make the Cleaner Baldwin 
Combine a one-man machine.

der used in Gleaner Baldwin S « .  
bines Is the best type o f  cylinder for 
Comlino stork.

M a n u fa ctu red  fig
G L E A N E R  C O M R H Y E  H A R VE STE R  COUP.

Independence, Minnourt 

F O K  S A L E  JttY

LW.
PEARMAN, TEXAS PHONE 45._—

A dem onstration tells 
yon w hy it’ s w ise 

to choose a six

Everywhere, buyers in the low-price 
field are agreeing “ It’s wise to choose 
a Six.”  And if you want to know 
why— get a demonstration of the 
new Chevrolet Six.

The Chevrolet Six is always smooth. 
When you idle the motor—drive 
last in second—or travel at top 
speed—the power Clows easily and 
evenly at all times. And everyone 
in the car enjoys a pleasant ride.

Developing 50 horsepower, the 
Chevrolet motor is also a marvel of 
flexibility. Needless gear shifting is 
avoided. And on the steepest hill, 
there is a reserve of power more 
than equal to every need.

And six-cylinder smoothness pro
tects the entire chassis from the 
destructive effect of vibration. Asa 
result, the whole car lasts longer 
—and resale value is increased.

Moreover, a demonstration reveals

many other reasons why it’s wise to 
choose a Chevrolet Six.
Chevrolet offers the smartness and 
luxury of bodies by Fisher—built of

Coach. tSU./.o.b./ociory

*
ROADSTER'495 OR PHAETON
The Coach or Coupe 1565 I The Club Sedan . . . .  *625 
The Sport Roadster *555 sedan . ATIS
The Sport Coupe ..  4655 | (6 wire wheels standard) 
Trucks: Light Delivery Chassis. S363; The Sedan 
Delivery, 5595: tVi Ton Chassis, 9520; IjA Ton 
Chassis with dab, 5625: Roadster Delivery (Pick-up 

boa extra), 5440.
ALL PRICES P. O. B. FACTORY. FLINT. MICH.*

hardwood and steel, the finest type 
of body construction known.

Chevrolet’s four sem i-elliptic 
springs and four Lovejoy hydraulic 
shock absorbers provide comfort 
and security wherever you drive.

And Chevrolet’s completely en
closed, weather-proof, four-wheel 
brakes give definite assurance of 
quiet, positive braking control.

It will take only a few minutes to 
confirm all these reasons why it is 
wise to choose a Chevrolet Six. So 
come In today. Get behind the 
wheel—and drive!

And, as you do, remember this fact* 
The Chevrolet Six is just as eco
nomical as any car you can buy. It 
costs no more for gas, oil, or serv
ice. It is priced as low as $495 at 
the Flint factory. And it can be 
purchased for a small down pay
ment with unusually easy terms.

CHEVROLET SIX

Spearman, Texas
stf S I X . C Y L I N D E R  S M O O T H N E S S  A T  L O W  C O S T

SEE YOUR WATER SYSTEM DEALER
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$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year else
where.

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post 
office at Spearman, Texas, under 
the act o f March 3, 1879.________

Political Announcements
Those whose names appear be

low have authorized the Spearman 
Reporter td announce their candi
dacy for the nomination for the 
offices under which their names

own purse. In most instances the 
quality o f the purchase is con
siderably below that which can be 
purchased right ih the local stores.
Even the small town publisher 
must compete with the bootlegger 
printers who periodically visit the 
town. In no instances are compar
isons o f quality and prices m ade,: — — . . ,
but orders are given under false i General Topic— Jesus Acclaimed 
impressions that someone is g e t-; as King.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

FOR MAY 11, 1930

ting a bargain, whilt the chances Scripture Lesson:— Matt. 21:1-11. 
are ten to one that they are not 1. And when they urew nigh 
getting the same quality of work 
or even a better price.— Montpel
ier Leader-Enetrprise.

TRENDS IN INDUSTRY

George \V. Dyer, an eminent 
economist and political scientist,
recently declared that the coming j loose them, 
industrial development in Ameri- me.

unto Jerusalem, and came unto 
Bethphago, unto the mount of 
Olives, then Jesus sent two disci
ples,

2. Saying unto them, Go into 
the village that is over against 
you, and straightway ye shall inui 
an ass tied, and a colt with her: 

and bring them unto

Lord’ and ‘hath need!’ Jesus with
out laying aside his soverignty, 
had taken a nature full o f needs; 
yet, being in need, he was still the 
Lord, and coul/l command his sub
jects and requisition their prop
erty. Whenever we have anything 
of ‘which (he Lord’s cause has 
need, hew/ cheerfully should we 
hand it bver to him!” — C. H. 
Spurgeon.

Phoplifcy Fulfilled. v». 4, 5.
"Now this is come to pass, that 

it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken through the prophet.”  
Matthety quotes both Zech. 9 :9

small towns.,,n „ onter in small towns, i a. And if any one say aught and Isa 02:11. Matthew beheld in 
l arge cities must work in the fu - ! unto you, ye shall say the Lord j the event a clear fulfilment in a 
ture to maintain the industrial hath need of them; and straight- most unexpected way o f the ut- 
pre-eminence hey have attained, way he will send.them. Iterances of prophecy many ccn-
hc declared.

The reason for this changing 
trend he ascribes to the develop
ment of electric power throughout 
the country, the improved trans- 

with automobiles am.omces unaer wmen ineir names p0rtation, with automobiles anc 
appear, subject to the action o f trucks playing an important part.
the Democratic Primary elections 
o f  July 26, 1930,

For District Attorney, 84th 
Judicial District:

w. l . McCo n n e l l
o f Panhandle 

H. M. HOOD
For County and District Clerk: 

J. E. WOMBLE.
OPAL MILLER

For County Treasurer:
BARNEY SPARKS 

For Tax Assessor:
OSCAR McLEOD 
BILL WHITSON

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
H. L. WILBANKS

and the agreeable labor conditions 
that the small city employer en
joys.

Our great cities of today grew 
up because of favorable transpor
tation facilities, it may be pointed 
out. Most of them are important 
lake or ocean harbors. But water 
no longer plays so important a 
part in transportation.

The pace at which we live is re
flected in the speed at which com- 
modoties must be transported. 
And with concrete highways car- 

! rying rapidly moving trucks and 
with railroads carrying the brunt 
of the nation’s commerce at high 
speed, the small town is in as good

For County Judge
C. W. KING

i. Now this is come to pass,! turies before Christ’s time; 
that it might be fulfilled which j certainly he was right, 
was spoken through the prophet, 1 ' ................  ’

and

saying, , , .
5 Tell ye the daughter of 

Zion, Behold, thy King cometh un
to thee, Meek, and riding upon an 
ass, and upon a colt the foal of 
an ass.

6. And the disciples went, and 
did even as Jesus appointed them,

7. And brought the ass, and 
the colt, and put on them their 
garments; and he sat thereon.

8. And the most part of the 
multitude spread their garments 
in the way; and others cut branch
es from the trees, and spread them 
in the way.

9. And the multitudes that 
went before him, and that follow-

Tell ye the daughter o f Zion.”  
Zion was the hill in Jerusalem 
where David dwelt, and the kings 
after him. "The daughter o f Zion” 
was Jerusalem itself, all the peo
ple of the Holy City. “ Behold, thy 
King comcth unto thee, Meek and 
riding upon an ass, and upon a 
colt the foal o f ail ass.”  The horse 
was regarded as the beast of war 
and the ass as the animal o f  peace. 
It was the beast of the common 
people, and so was chosen by 
Jesus, not only to mark the peace
ful character of his kingdom, in 
which thero was nothing to arouse 
Roman antagonism, but also to 
indicate that, though a King, ho 
was one of his people, meek and

ed, cried, Myingv Hosanna to the *ow^r’ a * « r e r  in the life o f the 
son of David: Blessed is he that “ on laborcr an<1 P00rest I>cas- 
cometh in the name of the Lord; 11 
Hosanna in the highest.

10.
serves as a vitally important trans
portation factor. | Th

This new trend will not, of | Nazareth o f Galilee.

Ready Obedience, v. 6
, , , , . , ‘And the disciples went, and

a position as the great city. It is j to jVrusafem ^Suhc cRy wa™ them ” 1 ?  was aJ?owly u T ^ n d  
only in bulky products that water I red saying Who is thisj j ^ "d is c ip le s  had th in k in g

*A,nt Ihe multitude said, i about thrones and princely domin-
n 1S*kthe* 5?°rihet' Jcsus’ from ions; but they went without mur-. ___  _ ------ sazarecn ot Galilee. murine’ Aftev\viirrl« fnr nii il a

—  course, be an overnight affair But I Golden Text :— Hosanna to the j l t.st o f'th eir  lives, how glad and
Mr. George Eastman, grown many factors indicate its direc- son ol David: Blessed is he that, pr0U(j they were that thev had

rich beyond the dreams of avarice tion. Even though it may have no | cometh in the name o f the Lord:|cven that sniau share in 'Christ’s 
by making a good product and ! noticeable effect upon the bust-1 Hosanna in the highest.— Matt, j triumphal procession! “ And brou-
advertising it, sought to do some- ness life of Spearman, it opens to j - 1 j ght  the ass, and the colt.”  The 
thing worth while for the boys i the citizens of our community a Time:— The triumphal entry, Sun-, owner o f the two animaIs must 
and girls o f America who reach I remarkable opportunity. j day. April _, A. D. ,J0. Monday, have rejoiced always, and must be
their twelfth birthday during th e1 During the past thirty or forty cursing of the fig-tree and j icjoicinpr today, that he so gladly
present year. He offered each one years the trend of industrial ; cleansing ,° , , '® temple, j joanc(j them to Jesus. There is
o f them a Kodak, free with his | growth has been away from small! iuesaay, Ohrists fast day o f ■ never any joss jn jetting our pos- 
compliments. The supply is cx-1 towns. Observers now feel that the | n,PdDMĉ ‘ caching. ^  ___t ,  | sessions go when the Lord asks for west. I

Texas,

out from Jerusalem to sec once 
more the beloved prophet. They 
were augmented by many who had 
heard o f the raising o f Lazarus 
from the dead, and wished to see 
the wonder-worker. These, meet
ing Christ’s little company, turned 
back and formed the van o f the 

ear was made upprocession. The tear was made up 
of pilgrims from Jericho who had 
learned o f  the opeciing of the eyes 
of Bartimucus and the other blind 
man, together witiy people from 
Bethany. "Cried, saying. Hosanna 
to the son of Da via." "Hosanna 
is a rendering in Greek letters of 
the Hebrew which menus, have, 
we pray!”  The multitudes shouted 

Salvation! Salvation!”  much as 
modern English crowd would 

sing “ God save the Hing. They 
were shouting more loudly than 
thev realized,
Je.u. Wept i t  the People Shouted

And when he was come near, 
he beheld the city, and wept over 
it.”  “ Past the olive groves, by the 
vineyards, in the shade o f the 
waving palms, the Messiah rodo 
around the shoulder o f the lull of 
Olivet, and before him gleamed 
the city and its temple in the sun
light. As his eyes rested on the 
glorious spectacle, the shouts of 
exultation of the fickle multitude 
could not allay the striving of his

heart nor stifle the spring o f emo
tion rising within him. He stopped 
(Luke 19:41-14), tears ran down 
his checks and he uttered words 
o f sorrow: ‘ If thou hadst known, 
even thou, at least in this thy day, 
the things which belong to thy 
peace!’ Beneath ills gaze the city 
lay in the beauty o f its situation, 
the splendor o f its pnlaces, and 
the magnificence o f its temple; 
but it was not the threatened de
struction o f its stately buildings 
which stirred his heart, nor the 
tragic ending o f its history rich in 
its interests and associations. It 
was the eternal destiny o f its in
habitants. The words which fell 
from his lips applicable at the time 
for the nation, are ajipropriate 
for all mankind.” — Rev. G. Robin
son Lees.

since, and the answer to th,. 
tion has determined their v 
for  the hbights for the deJ 
death or eternal life. ^

“Who it Th u?”  v. 10

Q assified A ds
FOR SALE:— My .residence. Real 
bargain for quick safe. Take some 
trade.— Jot Horton:
FOR SALE:— /at a bargain, five- 

ton Howe -wagon scales. In
quire at White House Lumber Co., 
Spearman. 17tf.
FOR SALE:— The following new 

machinery, delivered: 2 years
to pay: 25-40 Rumcly Tractor, 
$400 below l/st; 3 three-row Rock 
Island power lift li sU *,*C5 below 
list; 1 twenty-disc pandora Wheat- 
land plow $10,0--6el0fv list. Going 
out o f business. Crosbyton Service 
Station, Box 337,' Crosbyton, 
Texas. Phone 158.

■—   i t "  pi„_„ K„tl,nr,,. .u . \f„ ,  n 'niu iu Kv wnen me bora asm ior
hausted and many boys and girls next thirty years will record a . •’10unt 01 them. If we give them entirely to
will not get the promised Kodak, i movement in the other direction. ® 1' es' | temple in Jerusalem, j we aiwayS receive manifold
Mr. Eastman's factory is located ; This is particularly satisfying to ; „ „  introduction ' jn return,
in New .Jersey HU hn.irH nf Hi. 1 Open my eyes, that I may see .l .in New Jersey. His board of di- local citizens.
rectors or many o f  them, perhaps I ---------------------------------
still believe that west of Phila- i YOUR REPUTATION
delphia is camping out. They will -----—
learn different when these disap-1 "Just what you think o f your
pointed youngsters begin to howl ] home town is your home-town’s 
for that Kodak. It’s up to Mr. j opinion o f you.”  There is a whole 
Eastman to make good. | lot of truth in that statement of-

----------- f -------------------- ten found on a billboard at the
The sympathy of the entire | entrance of a live little town

country and especially the news- where the folks are trying and do 
taper boys, Is extended to Giles E. , carry on.
Miller, editor and owner o f the! That statement is also applic- 
Guymon Herald, who had a very j able to your community. It is well 
unpleasant experience with a man | enough for one to point out faults, 
many times accused o f bootleg- i but it is also important that the 
ging in Guymon and environs. Mr. | fault-finder suggests a sensible 
Miller will wih out. The good peo- j remedy.
pie o f  Guymon aroused, indignant! The natural born or self-made 
over repeated Insults, arc demand- pessimist never does anything cx-
ing a clean-up. And they will get 
what they want, all right. Boot
leggers around Guymon will be 
mighty scarce for a while.

TRUE IN EVERY TOWN

A stranger with a bundle of 
rags over his arm can take many 
dollars out of town in a few days 
and has no concern regarding the 
welfare of the community except 
insofar as he is able to swell his

cept to win the disrespect and 
scorn of his fellow citizens. If you 
want to take the lead in the way 
of improvement, you can always 
find someone willing to help, but 
simply to find fault without sug
gesting a remedy, merely lowers 
you in the estimation o f your 
home folks and does your town or 
community no good whatever.—  
Donley County Leader.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

Choose What

Open my eyes, that 1 may 
Glimpses o f truth thou hast for 

me.

Open my eyes, illumine me.
Spirit divine!”— C. H. Scott.

It is worth nothing that this is 
the only mention of Jesus riding. 
In all his journeys through Pales- 
tins, at all seasons o f the year, he 
seemed to have walked wherever 
he went. But the time has come 
for him to ride. Thus he was to 
proclaim his Kingship. But he did 
not come as a fighting King. The 
horse was the animal for war, the 
ass the animal of peace. “ How 
different the triumphal entry of 
Jesus from that o f some other rul
ers! “ Julius Caesar entered Rome 
in a ear drawn by forty elephants, 
Mark Antony in one to which lions 
were harnessed, and Aurelian was 
conveyed to the capitol in a guild- 
ed chariot drawn by four stags. 
And now the King of kings comes 
to Zion, lowly and sitting on an 
ass. What a different triumphal 
entry here! The Roman victors 
drew in their train lines of cap
tive clanking in their chains, and 
weeping in their bondage. He 
comes with a free multitude going 
before and following after, prais
ing him who bringoth the prison
ers out of captivity, and drieth 
awav tears from all faces.”

Serving the King
“ The Lord does not so much 

command our services as ask us 
for our co-operation.”  Bishop 
Leighton Coleman.

"God needs those whom we, as 
we think, if we were in his place, 
could have dispensed with. If we 
had been on the throne o f heaven, 
we should in our stupid way have 
hoped to convert the world by 
gaining the good graces o f  rulers 
o f men like Tiberius and Nero, of 
literary men like Seneca or Tari- 
tus, and should have taken small 
account of the fisherman o f Gali
lee. But with him it is otherwise. 
The difference between the strong
est and the weakest o f beings is as 
nothing when compared with the 
distance that parts the strongest 
from the Almighty Strength of the 
Creator. No, my brother, the Lord 
hath need of thee too, though thou 
wilt not believe it.” — Dean H. P. 
Liddon.

The Shouting Multitudes
“ And the multitudes that went 

before him, and that followed.”  
Crowds o f Galileaas, hearing that 
Jesus was at Bethany, had come

FOR SALE— Tomato and cabbage 
plants, several varieties, 100 for 

40c, 300 for $1.00. iW per and 
sweet potato plants, fufrty cents 
per hundred. Oniona ZOc per hun
dred. All postpaid. Best in the 

H. Sharpe, Pcrryton, 
22t2p.

FOR RENT— One furnished-room. 
See Mrs. Walter-JPhtfmpson.

WANTED— position o f  doing gen- 
. era! house work. Call 164.

BULLS FOR SALE— I have sev
eral good, young./fhoriiughbreil 

bulls, yearlings and ti< V *for sAltr- 
L. W./Mathews, p h o n e 'l l  o f  97.
RESIDENCE for rent, six rooms, 

well located. See L:- W. .Mathews
or phone 122 or 97.
DIRT— white, chalky dirt free at 

my residence ijr south Spcar-
ilky 
ijr S<

man. Come and get jt.
22tf. E. R. WILBANKS.
REGISTERED . RABBITS —  all 

kinds at reasonable prices. See 
Joe Rcaves-in south Spearman. 
22tl. '
LOST:— Ladies small blue,leather 

purse, containing .-'compact,
handkerchief and about $1.50 in 
small change. Los_V deaf? the Union 
church. Finder, Ipafe at Reporter 
office or return to-,M rs! Robert 
Shapley, Gritvcr, Texus. Reward 
offered. 22tlp.

You Use
This is the main feature of the Jitney-Jungle’s fam
ous self-service system. We believe in satisfac
tion to the Nth degree; therefore, take your pick 
and you will be another one of Jitney-Jungies mil
lions of satisfied booster customers who always 
“ Save a Nickel on a Quarter.”

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Gallon of PRU NES.................................... .... 3 7 c

NO 2 CORN, per can . . .  •...........................  10 c

MUSTARD, Harvest Home, per quart . . .  19c
PINTO BEANS, foui*7 pounds................ 20 C
SEEDED RAISINS, four p o u n d s ....................28c
-------------^ — 7̂ ----------------------------------------------—

Jitney-Jungle
HOME OWNED— HOME OPERATED 

Your Green and Red Front Grocery StoreJ

From Jerlco To Jerusalem, v. 1.
“ And when they drew nigh un

to Jerusalem.”  Proceeding west
ward on the uphill road from 
Jericho to Jerusalem, our Lord 
and his disciples reached the vil
lage of Bethany, on the eastward 
slope of Olivet (the Mount of 
Olives) near the crest of the 
Mount. There was the home o f 
Christ’s dear friends, Mary and 
Martha, and their brother Laza
rus, whom .Christ had raised from 
the dead. He and his disciples were 
always welcome at that home, and 
there he stayed Friday evening 
and all day Saturday, the Jewish 
Sabbath. “ On Saturday evening, 
the Sabbath being over at sunset, 
a supper was given him, signaliz
ed by Mary’s ldvcly gift of the 
pound of precious ointment with 
which she anointed the Saviour’ s 
feet, one o f the most famous and 
meaningful presents in all history 
(John 12:1-8). On the next morn
ing, our Sunday occurred the 
event now related by Matthew.” 
“ And came unto Bcthphage, unto 
the mount o f Olives.”  Bethany 
means “ house o f dates”  and Beth- 
phage “ house of figs." Bcthphage 
was near but outside Jerusalem 
east o f the city.

Two Diiciplei Sent in Advance
“ Then Jesus sent two disciples.”  

Very likely Peter and John. “ Beth- 
phage was "in front o f  them as 
they looked west from Bethany.” 
— Prof. A. T. Robertson. “ And 
straightway ye shall find an ass 
tied, and a colt with her.”  They 
found the ass and colt “ tied at the 
door without in the open street” 
(Mark 11:4). “ Loose them, and 
bring them unto me.”  The other 
Gospels speak only o f the colt, 
since that was the animal on 
which Christ rode; but the mo
ther probably stepped by the side 
o f her colt.

“ The Lord Hath Need.”  v. 3
“ And if any one say aught unto 

you.”  As they did; seo Mark 11:5. 
“ Ye shall say, The Lord hath need 
o f them; and straghtway he will 
send them.”  ‘What a  singular con
junction o f  words is here, ‘the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Coffee, Maxwell House, lb. . 41c 
Pink salmon, per C an .............16c

79c 
. .  43c 
$1.00 

• 9 c  
$1.75

4 lb. Preserves any flavor 
Pears, per gallon . . .  Jj.Lk
Sugar 17 lbs................ |. . .
Corn Flakes, per pkg.’ . . .
Flour, 48 lb. Polar Bepr; . 
Tomatoes, large can . . .  L5c 
Baby beej, roast or boil, lb. . 1 7 c
Bacon, sugar cured, lb ........... 2 5 c„
Cut;ed ham, half or whole . .  - 29c 1

Cat Fish-and dressed chickens 
Every Saturday

Try Our Prompt Delivery Service

W. C. Bryan & Son
PHONE 216

m

“ And when he was come into 
Jerusalem, all the city was stir
red.”  “ AH the city rocked,”  as 
with an earthquake. “ Doubtless 
there were sbme anxious moments 
for the authorities. It seems evl. 
dent that the leader o f  that multi
tude, if he were so minded, could 
that night have cleared Jerusalem 
o f the Roman power.”  “ Saying 
Who is This?”  “ They asked, as 
they leaned out of the lattics and 
from the roofs, and stood aside in 
the bazaars and streets to let them 
pass.” — F. W. Farrar.

It is the question which men 
everywhere have been asking con
cerning Jesus through all the ages

AU Will Benefit
There is not a person ini 

man or Hansford county 
not benefit by the work ] 
Spearman 'Chamber of Com! - 
which will emphasize info 
and agricultural advaMa*! 
this section, according to 01!  
secretary.

“ Nor is there ahyone i> 
community who will not f« 
effect o f added capital whid 
be brought into Spearman 
Hansford county as the ren 
the Chamber o f  Commercn 
means more money in circul 
more people in our comnnuj 
be clothed and fed— more pn 
ity for each and every per, 
Spearman nd matter what li 
business he (nay be engage

Every citizen of Spearmn 
this community should be a 
ber o f the Spearman Cham) 
Commerce and support it t 
limit, for it is a business ore 
tion that Is working all the” 
for the advancement and pn 
ity o f all ih this section. If 
not a member of this busi. 
gnnizatinii, it’s your duty 
come a member.

Second Year Spearmai

Subscribe for the Report

:deal 
r , G I F T S

F O R

Graduate
To make good in life, they’ ll Havfe to be confid 
ly on time. Hence the'need for a wrist watch t 
combines absolqte precision and handsome 
pearance. You yvill find such a watch among o 
hundreds of excellent gift suggestions.

C. IRION & SON
J E W E L E R S

I A' ^

ON ALL
Ajax Tires

Take advantage of this reduction and put new t*1 
on your trucks before the harvest season beg 
Your car will need a new set of tires before I 
summer is over.

BUY THEM NOW AND SAVE

Spearman Motor C(
PHONE 6

w-

x  S a -

Grach
Before

But we hope you will not go fort 
here to help make this communit

Opportunities abound on every h 
the full extent of our ability to r

For as you grow and prosper, so 

W e welcome you, as individuals <

- /

n
Our Interest in the Welfare of this C

Womble Hardware 
Snider Produce 
Spearman Motor Company 
First State Bank 

Panhandle Lumber Company 
Pickering Lumber Company 
Wilsoir Funerat Homes 
Hansford Abstract Company 
Jackson Tire Shop 
McNabb Land Co.
Hill Brothers Grocery & Market
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heart nor stifle the spring o f emo
tion rising within him. He stopped 
(Luke 19:41-44), tears ran down 
his cheek? and he uttered words 
of sorrow: ‘ If thou hadst known, 
even thou, at least in this thy day, 
the things which belong to thy 
peace!’ Beneath his gaze the city 
lay in the beauty o f  its situation, 
the splendor o f its palaces, and 
the magnificence o f its temple; 
but it was not the threatened de
struction o f its stately buildings 
which stirred his heart, nor the 
tragic ending o f its history rich in 
its interests and associations. It 
was the etcrnul destiny o f its in
habitants. The words which fell 
from his lips applicable at the time 
for the nation, are appropriate 
for all mankind.” — Rev. G. Robin
son I.ees.

“ Who i» This?”  v. 10
“ And when he was conic into 

Jerusalem, all the city was stir
red.”  “ Ail the city rocked,”  as 
with an earthquake. "Doubtless 
there were sftme anxious moments 
for the authorities. It seems evl. 
dent that the leader o f  that multi
tude, if he were so minded, could 
that night have cleared Jerusalem 
o f the Roman power.”  "Saying 
Who is This?”  “ They asked, as 
they leaned out o f the lattics and 
from the roofs, and stood aside in 
the bazaars and streets to let them 
pass.” — F. W. Farrar.

It is the question which men 
everywhere have been asking con
cerning Jesus through all the ages

since, and the answer to th 
tion has determined their 
for the heights for the det 
death or eternal life. ‘

Jerusalem to see once 
beloved prophet. They 
nentcd by many who had 
the raising of Lazarus 
dead, and wished to see 
er-workcr. These, meet
's litUe company, turned 
formed the vnn o f the 

. The tear was made up 
s from ' Jericho who had 
the opening of the eyes 

sous and the other blind 
thcr with people from 
"Cried, saying. Hosanna 
i o f David," "Hosanna” 
ring in Gryek letters of 
iw whith means, “ Save, 
The multitudes shouted 

i! Salvation!”  much ns 
English crowd would 

I save the King.”  They 
ltinjt more loudly than 
zed,X it the People Shouted
•hen he was come near, 
the city, and wept over 
the olive groves, by the 

in the shade o f the 
alms, the Messiah rode 
e shoulder of the hill of 
id before him gleamed 
nd its temple in the sun- 
his eyes rested on the 

ipectacle, the shouts of 
of the fickle multitude 

allav the striving o f his

There is not a person in 
man or Hansford county *1 
not benefit by the work , 
Spearman tChamber of Com 
which will emphasize ind 
and agricultural udvatita* 
this section, -----  ”  4. according to L\ 
secretary. "i

“ Nor is there uhyone J 
community who will not fJ 
effect o f added capital why 
be brought into Spearmu 
Hansford county as the red 
the Chamber of, Commerce. ] 
means more money in circtdj 
more people in our cornmuS 
be clothed nnd fed— more nj 
ity for each and every pej 
Spearman nd matter what U 
business he hi ay be engaged]

Every citizen of SpearoJ 
this community should be J  
ber o f the Spearman ChamU 
Commerce and support it U 
limit, for it is a business onJ 
tion that Is working all thd 
for the advancement and pJ 
ity o f all ih this section. If J 
not a member of this businj 
ganizatioli, it’s your duty f] 
come a member.

Graduates of 1 9 3 0 —
Before You the World / Year we atv  

itiments which 
hroughout the

\fundamental 
i f ’  ̂ that the 

of the pa-

Subscribe for the Repor

.E:— My ̂ residence. Real 
>r quick safe. Take some 
>t Horton:
,E:— .at a bargain, five- 
iv e wagon scales, Jn- 
1’hite House Lumber Co., 

17tf.
,E :— The following new 
cry, delivered: 2 years
25-40 Rumely Tractor, 
w list; 3 three-row Rock 
ivejr lift lista*; f  C5 below 
enty-disc pandora Wheat- 
SlOO'UeloV list. Going 

siness. Crosbyton Service 
Box 337, Crosbyton, 

'hone 158.

msssms&o  (BasaE

.E— Tomato and cabbage 
sevcijil varieties, 100 for 
fo r . $1.00. Pjflper and 

tato plants, fdrty cents 
r*d. Onions-20c per hun- 
II postpafd. Best in the 

H. Sharpe, Pcrryton, 
22t2p. f M $ r l D E A L  

- FOR
Graduate:
: good in life, they 11 tyavfe to be confidi 
ie. Hence th^need for a wrist watch f 
s absolve precision and handsome

v’T— One furnished-1 room, 
rs. Walter-JPhtfmpson.

w W R n  ■

5
) — position o f  doing gen- 
mse work. Call 104.
•OR SALE—4  hai 
iod, young,/fjokbu 
rlings and tvi'yi>'f( 
ithews, phone'1^2
«[CE for rent, six rooms, 
•ated. See L.- W.'Mathcws 
122 or 97. '
hite, chalky dirt free at 
iidcnce ijr south Spcar- 
ic and get jl.

E. R. WILBANKS.
1RED RABBITS —  all 
it reasonable prices. See 
ca-In south Spearman.

Ladies small blue, leather 
containing ..-compact, 

lief and about $1.50 in 
nge. Lost, hear',the Union 
Finder. Ipave at Reporter 
return to-,M rs( Robert 
Grtfver, Togas. Reward 

22tlp.

But we hope you will not go forth into foreign fields to win fame and fortune. W e need you right 
here to help make this community greater.

Opportunities abound on every hand, aud we, as your lifelong friends and associates, will aid you to 
the full extent of our ability to make a success of whatever undertaking you choose.

For as you grow and prosper, so will this commuuity— our home— grow and prosper.

W e welcome vou, as individuals and as a class, to the business and social life of our community.

J E W E L E R S

RDAY

and Vicinity.to Sponsor this Message to the People of SpearmanOur Interest in the Welfare of this Community Prompts us

Stone-Merritt & Co.
IVhzar Truck Line
J. R. Collard, Real Estate and Loans 
Spearman Hardware 
McCIeflan C h evro^ C of, Inc. 
Service Cleaners,

Womble Hardware 
Snider Produce >.
Spearman Motor Company 
First State Bank 

Panhandle Lumber Company 
Pickering Lumber Company 
WdsomFuneraLHomes 
Hansford Abstract Company 
Jackson Tire Shop 
McNabb Land Co.
-Hill Brothers Grocery & Market

R. k  McCfeihrrrGrain Co., Inc. 
Spearman Equity Exchange 
First National Bank 
Jitney-Jungle,
White-House Lumber Company 
Sparks Confectionery 
Scott Brothers, Grain and Goal 
W. C. Bryan & Son 
Jno. L. Beck, Builder

W. L. Russell .U
Harbison Furniture Company 
Thomason Brothers 
Campbells Men’s  Store.
Smith Variety Store 

Raney. & Crawford, the Oliver Line

ON ALL
Ajax Tires

hickens

I lu w
U»»**

/ Service

on your trucks before the harvest season begin 
Your car will need a new set of tires before 
summer is over.

BUY THEM NOW AND SAVE

Spearman Motor 0
PHONE 6

•fr (■>mxm.nm.1 mt
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Store
Opens for Business

SPEARMAN
Our New Home is in the Beautiful New McLain Building

SPEARMAN’S NEW DEPARTMENT STORE
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 

Millinery

Carrying a Complete Line o f «
D ry Goods M en’s Clothing

Piece Goods Hats and Caps
Shoes
Notions

MILLINERY

A beautiful line of 
Ladies Hats in the sea
son’s latest modes, in
cluding all the , new 
shapes colors and ma
terials.

UNDIES
Ladies Rayon under
wear in a complete 
new range of colors, 
including slips, bloom
ers, panties and step-

$2.95 to $4.95 49c to 98c

A S T A T E M E N T
Hartley’s Department Store will open for business May 10th. Our 
aim is to bring to Spearman one of the most complete high class lines 
of merchandise that it is possible to assemble. Our policy will be one 
price to all, giving each customer courteous, individual attention, 
and to give one hundred cents on the dollar value.
We are an individually owned store and not connected with any chain 
organization and are not bringing to Spearman any cheap, chain 
store merchandise. It is our aim thru courteous, fair treatment of 
our customers to make our store an institution the people of this com
munity will be proud of.
We invite you to come and get acquainted, and let us serve you.

PRINTS APRON FROCKS CHILD’S DRESSES MUSLIN OVERALLS
Beautiful new prints in 

wonderful color assortment. 
Guaranteed sun and tub 

pi oof colors, 36 inches wide.

Made o f fast color materials. 
Tailored in the latest styles. 

These dresses are wonder
ful values at

We did not forget the little 
Miss when buying dresses. 

These wash prints are made 
just like big sister’s. Sizes 

to 10.

7 WORK SHIRTS
“ Hope”  Muslin— the brand 

that every one knows 
bleached or unbleached.

Boy’s bib overalls in “ Round 
House”  brand, cut full and 

roomy with high back. Size 
2 to 17 years.

Men’s work shirts, made o f 
heavy chambray, cut full 

end well tailored. Sizes 1414 
to 17.

19c and 25c Per Yd. 98c 98c Yard 1 5 C 98c to $ 1. 1 5 79c

Ladies
Ready-to- Wear

ORGANDY

Our ready to wear department will be a joy to every 
woman in our community, as we will show the most 
complete line o f ladies wearing apparel in this section. 
We will show only the latest styles, and our buying 
system will enable us to show you something new at 
all times.

We specially invite you to sec our two feature groups 
of dresses at

$6.95 anr| $9.95

W ork Shirts
Men's heavy Cfiambray work shirts, made 
to fit. Full cut. An exceptional shirt at

98c
Ladies Shoes

LADIES NOVELTY Pumps and Straps with med
ium heels a t _______________________ $3.95 to $5.95
NOVELTY PUMPS and STRAPS with high heels, 
in light colors, kid and patent leather at 

$3.93 to $5.93
LADIES ARCH SUPPORT shoes in both light and 
black colors, n|at ties and straps — $3.93 to $6.95
S fR A P  PUMPS for the little Miss— sizes 8%  to 
1 1 % --------------------- -------------------------$1.98 to $2.98
Larger sizes ran from 12 to 2 ____ $2.49 to $3.98
INFANTS STRAPS and T IE S ............ 79e to $1.39

JO-in organdy in sheer, per
manent finish. All leading 
colors.

49 c

PRINT MATERIALS
These fast prints are just 
the thing for house frocks. 
All fancy patterns.

19c

THREAD
Sewing cotton in the well- 
known O.N.T. Brand at a 
very low price

4 c Spool

ANKLETS
Children's and Misses’ ank
lets in rayon and rayon and 
silk.

jL

SPECIAL
On the opening day only we will give one pajr of 
Silk Hose FREE with every two pair purchase4 at 
our regular price. Example:— If you purchase 2 
pairs o f  hose at $1.49 each, you will be given the 
third pair FREE. Our prices—

98c to $1.98

SILKS
A beautiful line o f new silks in all the gorgeous 
color schemes, that spring has brougt forth. Also 
the plain pastel shades which are very popular at 
this time. Prices are

SILK HOSE
Indies pure silk hose, silk to 
top, full fashioned, French 
heel. All sizes and shades.

$1.49

MEN’S HOSE

A colorful selection o f men’s 
fancy hose in all sizes.
See them at

25c

$ 1 . 2 3  to $ 2 . 4 9

25c

TOWELS
Large size double terry bath 
towels, white with colored 
borders.

49c

Stetson Hats
Our line o f Stetson hats is complete, including all 
the wanted shades and shapes.
Price ranges—

$8.50 and U p

Don’t
FORGET!

WE WANT EVERYONE WHO IS IN TOWN 
SATURDAY, MAY 10, TO REGISTER AT OUR 
STORE FOR A

BIG SURPRISE

OVERALLS
For men, in heavy weight 
blue denim in the “ Round 
House" brand. Extra full 
cut and well tailored. They 
are cut to fit— all sizes.

$1.45

DRESS STRAWS
Men’s Dress Straw Hats. 
Sailor straws and the soft 
body hats o f  different styles.

98c to $4.98

POOLS

$4.30
M en’s Clothing

PLAY SUITS
Boy’s play suits in sizes 2 to 
8, made o f heavy striped 
dehim.

98c

The styles and tailoring are the pleasing features ol 
this high class line. They come in one and two-pant 
suits. Our price range is.

$17.75 m $35.50

i r e d j j g Y . j s '

'ARMAN C. OF C.
AN ACTIVE BODY

[ndid Interest Shown at Thurs
day’s Meeting.

Board of Directors o f the 
L  chamber o f Commerco 
FThursday in the City Cafe 
1 many important matters 
■scussed, President C. A. 
■presided, and full attend- I the Board o f Directors
Resent.
L  were discussed regards 
lonal roads into Spearman, 
l ie  extension o f the Pan- 
k  Santa 'Fe railroad, signs 
Iroads entering Spearman 
Ve sign boards on the out- 
V tha city and many other 
L  matters, all o f which 
I brought around in time 
I the efforts of this organi- 
Jrhe Spearman Chamber of 
fee is up and coming and 
lings worth while for this 
1  county. Deep apprecia
ted be shown at ull times 
^officers and directors for 
Jaluable efforts to make 
Ej county not alone the 
linty in the north plains, 
1 of north Texas. Get be- 
Ipearman’s Chamber of 
fee, you ore interested in

it. Your Chamber o f Commerce is 
interested in you.

Join the Chamber of Commerce
Hansford epunty is your county 

and Spearmap Chamber o f Com
merce is your Chamber of Com
merce. Its to your interest to be a 
member o f it if not already. It 
takes cooperation to accomplish 
results and Hansford county is 
going to be on tho map as one of 
the most progressive counties in 
the north plains in a short space 
o f time. It has some o f the best 
farm lands to be found in the 
United States and where oppor- 
tunities cannot be found its equal. 
Advancement and progress of 
every nature will interest you fi
nancially, either directly or indi
rectly. Be proud of the place 
where you live. Boost it. The 
world loves a Booster, but des
pises a knocker.

We want people to come and 
see who we are, what we are, and 
the wonderful opportunities that 
await them in Hansford county, 
for this county can be made the 
richest county agriculturally and

otherwise in the wh( 
Texas, if we will all d 
To the seeker o f hea 
and happiness. Hansfi 
offers many distinct 
with the ideal climate, 
agricultural and many i 
Dili ties. Nowhere at t 
tittle are better oppori 
fered for  profitable ii 
ments than may bo foui 
ford county. Let us 
Spearman and Hansfi 
to-gether. Support youi 
Chamber o f Commerce 
it; it’s working for yoi 
best interest.

Suffice to say, that tl 
of Commerce is essenti 
future progress und pi 
Spearman and Hansfi 
and likewise, the s 
Spearman and Hunsfi 
citizens is essential to I 
work of the Chamber 
merce.

We are now living in 
We have greater thing 
ing us than ever dreai 
fore, and our success ii 
only be accomplished 1 
port which all citizens 
to give the Chamber of 
and NOW is the time 
stage o f hesitancy ur 
support the Chamber 
merce to the limit, ar. 
enjoy an era of justifiei

DRESS SHIRTS UNDERWEAR
These collar attached 
dress shirts for men in- Two piece —  Shorts I t
elude all the latest pat- made of feist color
terns in fast color prints in a varied array
cloths, also plain white of fancy patterns. The B
Sizes 14J/2 to 17. shirts are wide ribbed B

98c
knit material. Per

Others $1 .98 - $2.95 G arm en t..........49c
n

lemember Her Home
Mothers Day May 11th

Re-
nber her home is the one place that she wants 

proud of. Help her to be— nothing will be

ne in and let us help ypu select a perfect gift.

the new super-automatic Kelvinator Electric 
Brigerator. Everyone can now own a Kelvina- 
I—on easy terms.

Men’s and Boy’s Shoes
Men’s Dress Oxfords in black calf, all Q g l

Men’s Dress Oxfords in black calf, all Q gl

HIGH GRADE Dress Oxfords, black kid, A fll 
arch support _______________ _ » p / , y t j l

M ens.A rm y Style Shoes, tan calf a high "3 A fil 
grade S h o e ________________________

Men’s Work Shoes in Tan c a l f ________________ $2,911
Men’s Heavy Calf Work S h o e s _______________ $4,931
BOY’S Gun Metal Calf O x fo rd s____ _________ $2.9J|
BOY’S Tan Calf Oxfords ___________________$3.981

LITTLE GENT’S Oxfords, both black and tan.

iarbison Furniture 
Company

tor Radios Haag Washers

We have a complete line of Pools work! 
clothes, shirts and pants to match, priced j 
per suit

i What Her

Ollth demands. *

It will pay you to visit our men’s clothing department, i 
Our suits are the famous “ Curlee" brand sold by all I 
the leaders in men’s clothing. <>

The materials are o f the high standard exacted by the
well-dressed man.

F>ands, sons and daughters, give heed. If 
■ther is young, ( i .e . ; if Mother looks, acts and 
Is young), she will appreciate any deference 
P might show to her sweet tooth. A box of candy 
lot precisely an original gift, but it has all the 
|ue and venerable characteristics of a tradition.

candy for Mothers’ Day is the answer for gift 
l ng.

[astings Pharmacy
^tre Friendly Service Bids You Welcome

■ j ■. • *•

The Spearman Cl 
Commerce is planning 
gram of expansion. Thi 
action are ready to ti 
man is vibrant with c 
ness nothing can den; 
that is transformed inti 
tremendous good is ir 
of most every busines 
farmer in Spearman an 
county, there will be i 
ing of the citizens an 
ship of the Chamber of 
May 14th when many 
be outlined, the officers 
tors invite you to be 
learn what this organiz 
ing and their plans for

Appeal To Civic 
You have financial 

Hansford county. You 
interests to increase ir 
bo protected for the : 
do we. Our interests i 
then. Potential valu 
captialized into actual 

To do this properly, 
nro necessary. Co-oper: 
through a strong re; 
Chamber o f Commerce 
ly financed, and perso: 
on the part o f that n 
This we are doing. Wc 
aid now. The Spearnia 
of Commerce must ha 
mum to carry on this 
development work.

We are counting on ; 
This is an investment ti 
immediate and mnnife 
As a wise business mni 
all this without furthei 

[ The membership a 
campaign to support th 
start very soon. We.cai 
help make a big recor 
got several thousand d 
of free advertising. Let 
the top in the short! 
time and have the lar 
her o f Commerce in a 
this size in the State.

So expand your in\ 
this to the last dollar ; 
bank on the future d> 
Thank you. That’s wl 
do.
Spearman Chamber of 

C. A. Gibner, Pre 
J. W. Katekin, Se

President C. A. Gib 
Chamber o f  Comment 
see a great future fo 
county. Looking forwa 
ion of our city nnd cot 
row holds vast extent 
tural possibilities, moi 
ings, beautiful homes, 
parks and a contented ;

Every progressive £ 
should in heart and 
faith in a greater Spe 
Hansford county. My 
optimistic. Prosperity ii 
we are looking for. \V 
perienced great prospc 
past, which we are pica 
very evident today, 
prosperity will be gren 
year goes on, if we ur 
forts together through 
of constructive work, a 
Spearman Chamber of 
then we can all be reas 
tain that our prosperitj 
our fondest hopes. Tt 
place for pessimism.

In all o f Spearman’s 
past present nnd futu 
tivitics of the Chnmbc 
merce have played and 
leading role. I believ 
Chamber of Cofnnu 
Chamber o f Commerce 
great things for 
Whether or not they ar 
ed or appreciated is an' 
tion. In any event, we 
do some even greater th 
near future. There i 
enumerating past i 
ments. They have been 
publicity.

Splendid interqst is b 
by the business,men a 
of Spearman iij the ui 
the Chamber o f Com 
cording to ot f̂ secret! 
Ratekin. There never \ 
when the city of Spe: 
so active and because 
growing veins, and wit! 
tivc Chambpr of Comm 
things wou|d be passed 
reason that n business r 
neglect hi* personal all 
tend to civic and oth 
which nri experience! 
can handle nnd executt 
duty o f every business 
citizen in Hansford cou 
port the Chamber of Co 
the limit, for  there are 
ahead for all of.this pep
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Store
business
AN HUYIO
?W McLain Building

tTMENT STORE
tie o f—

M en’s Clothing 
Hats and Caps

10tb. Our DRESS SHIRTS
h class lines These collar attached
ir will be one dress shirts for men in-
d attention, elude all the latest pat

terns in fast color
th any chain cloths, also plain white
heap, chain Sizes 14^2 to 17.
reatment of 
of this com- 98c

ve you.
Others $1 .98  - $2.95

Shoes
Notions

UNDERWEAR

Two piece —  Shorts 
made of feist color 
prints in a varied array 
of fancy patterns. The 
shirts are wide ribbed 
knit material. Per

Garment . —  4 9 c

brand

OVERALLS
Boy’s bib overalls in “ Round 

House”  brand, cut full and 
roomy with high back. Size 

2 to 17 years.

98c to$1.15

7 WORK SHIRTS
M ens work shirts, made of 

heavy chambray, cut full 
and well tailored. Sizes 14 U 

to 17.

79c

SILK HOSE
Indies pure silk hose, silk to 
top, full fashioned, French 
heel. All sizes and shades.

$1.49

MEN’S HOSE

A colorful selection o f  men’s 
fancy hose in all sizes.
See them at

25c

OVERALLS
For men, in heavy weight 
blue denim in the "Round 
House”  brand. Extra full 
cut and well tailored. They 
are cut to fit— all sizes.

$1.45

DRESS STRAWS
Men’s Dress Straw Hats. 
Sailor straws and the soft 
body hats o f  different styles.

98c to $4.98

PLAY SUITS
Boy s play suits in sizes 2 to 
8, made o f  heavy striped 
dehim.

Men’s and Boy’s Shoes
$3.98

Men’s Dress^Oxfords in black calf, all g g

HIGH GRADE Dress Oxfords, black kid, n il 
arch support _____________________  . p / . y U

M ens.Arm y Style Shoes, tan calf, a high d* J  AQ 
grade S h o e ________________________  «p »J .V 0

Men’s Work Shoes in Tan c a l f _________________ $2.91
Men’s Heavy Calf Work S h o e s________________ $4.93
BOY’S Gun Metal Calf O x fo rd s____ __________ $2.93
BOY’S Tan Calf Oxfords ____________________ $3.98

LITTLE GENT’S Oxfords, both black and tan.

POOLS

JARMAN C. OF C.
AN ACTIVE BODY

tndid Interest Shown at Thurs
day’s Meeting.

Board of Directors o f the 
fen Chamber o f Commerco 
| Thursday in the City Cafe 
, many important matters 
Icussed, President C. A. 

.presided, and full attend- 
]  the Board of Directors 
Resent.
Irs were discussed regards 
lonal roads into Spearman, 

he extension o f the Pan- 
J  Santa 'Fe railroad, signs 
■ roads entering Spearman 
fce sitfn boards on the out- 
|r the city and many other 
L  matters, all of which 
I brought around in time 
I the efforts o f this organi
s e  Spearman Chamber of 
fee is up and coming and 
lings worth while for this 
f  county. Deep appreciated be shown at ull times 
lofficors and directors for 
Jaluable efforts to make 
Id county not alone the 
Tnty in the north plains, 
| of north Texas. Get be- 
Ipearman’s Chamber of 
Ice, you are interested in

it. Your Chamber o f Commerce is 
interested in jtou.
Join the Chamber of Commerce

Hansford epunty is your county 
and Spearmap Chamber of Com
merce is your Chamber of Com
merce. Its to your interest to be a 
member o f it if not already. It 
takes cooperation to accomplish 
results and Hansford county is 
going to be on the map as one of 
the most progressive counties in 
the north plains in a short space 
of time. It has some o f the best 
farm lands to be found in the 
United States and where oppor
tunities cannot be found its equal. 
Advancement and progress of 
every nature will interest you fi
nancially, either directly or indi
rectly. Be proud o f the place 
where you live. Boost it. The 
world loves a Booster, but des
pises a knocker.

We want people to come and 
see who we are, what we are, ami 
the wonderful opportunities that 
await them in Hansford county, 
for this county can be made the 
richest county agriculturally and

We have a complete line of Pools work 
clothes, shirts and pants to match, priced 
per suit

$4.50

98c

M en’s Clothing
It will pay you to visit our men’s clothing department. 
Our suits are the famous “ Curlee”  brand sold by *U 
the leaders in men’s clothing. *

The materials are o f  the high standard exacted by the
well-dressed man.

The styles and tailoring are the pleasing features of 
this high class line. They come in one and two-pant 
suits. Our price range is.

$17.75 io $35.50

tor Radios

foufh

c ■ ’Ji1-.. - t . <

lemember Her Home
Mothers Day May 11th

ere is no place that mother is more herself than 
Iher own home. Do her surroundings do her 
|tice or are they a trifle shabby and old? Re- 

nber her home is the one place that she wants 
proud of. Help her to be— nothing will be 

jre acceptable than some article of furniture for 
r  home. We have a fine selection of single pieces, 
ne in and let us help you select a perfect gift.

the new super-automatic Kelvinator Electric 
[frigerator. Everyone can now own a Kelvina- 

-on easy terms.

arbison Furniture 
Company

Haag Washers

otherwise in the whole state of 
Texas, if we will all do our part. 
To the seeker o f health, wealth 
and happiness. Hansford county 
offers many distinct advantages, 
with the ideal climate, diversified 
agricultural and many other possi
bilities. Nowhere at the present 
time are better opportunities o f
fered for  profitable land invest
ments tlian may bo found in Hans
ford county. Let us all boost 
Spearman and Hansford county 
to-gether. Support your Spearman 
Chamber o f  Commerce to the lim
it; it’s working for you and your 
best interest.

Suffice to jay, that the Chamber 
of Commerce is essential to the 
future progress und prosperity of 
Spearman and Hansford county 
and likewise, the support of 
Spearman and Hunsford county 
citizens is essential to the life and 
work of the Chamber of Com
merce.

We are now living in a new age. 
We have greater things confront
ing us than ever dreamed of be
fore, and our success in them can 
only be accomplished by the sup
port which all citizens are willing 
to give the Chamber of Commerce, 
and NOW is the time to pass the 
stage o f hesitancy and doubt—  
support the Chamber o f  Com
merce to the limit, and you will 
enjoy an era of justified optimism.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce is planning a big pro
gram of expansion. The wheels of 
action are ready to turn; Spear
man is vibrant with a forward
ness nothing can deny. Energy 
that is transformed into power for 
tremendous good is in the heart 
of most every business man and 
farmer in Spearman and Hansford 
county, there will be a big meet
ing o f the citizens and member
ship of the Chamber of Commerce 
May 14th when many details will 
be outlined, the officers and direc
tors invite you to be present, to 
learn whut this organization is do
ing and their plans for the future.

What Her

derhands. >
laughters, give heed. Ifbands, sons and daughters, give 

her is young, ( i .e .; if Mother looks, acts and 
s young), she will appreciate any deference 
might show to her sweet tooth. A box of candy 
Pt precisely an original gift, but it has all the 
ue and venerable characteristics of a tradition, 
-candy for Mothers’ Day is the answer for gift 
ing.

astings Pharmacy
^tre Friendly Service Bids You Welcome

Appeal To Civic Pride
You have financial interest in 

Hansford county. You want those 
interests to increase in value and 
bo protected for the future. So 
do we. Our interests are mutual, 
then. Potential values must be 
captialized into actual assets.

To do this properly, two things 
are necessary. Co-operative action 
through a strong representative 
Chamber o f  Commerce, adequate
ly financed, and personal interest 
on the part o f that membership. 
This we are doing. We need your 
nid now. The Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce must have a mini
mum to carry on this community 
development work.

We are counting on you to help. 
This is an investment that will pay 
immediate and mnnifold returns. 
As a wise business man you know 
all this without further argument.

The membership and budget 
campaign to support this fund will 
start very soon. We can with your 
help make a big record, and thus 
get several thousand dollar worth 
of free advertising. Let us go over 
the top in the shortest possible 
time and have the largest Cham
ber o f Commerce in any’ town of 
this size in the State.

So expand your investment in 
this to the last dollar possible and 
bank on the future development. 
Thank you. That’s what we will 
do.
Spearman Chamber of Commerce.

C. A. Gibner, President.
J. W. Ratekin, Secretary.

President C. A. Gibner, o f the 
Chamber o f  Commerce says: “ I 
see a great future for Hansford 
county. Looking forward ray vis
ion o f our city and county tomor
row holds vast extept o f agricul
tural possibilities, modern build
ings, beautiful homes, magnificent 
parks and a contented people.

Every progressive Spearman'.Ve 
should in heart and mind have 
faith in a greater Spearman and 
Hansford county. My vision is 
optimistic. Prosperity is something 
we are looking for. We have ex
perienced great prosperity in the 
past, which we are pleased to have 
very evident today. Spearman’s 
prosperity will be grenter as each 
year goes on, if we unite our e f
forts together through one avenue 
of constructive work, and that the 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce, 
then we can all be reasonably cer
tain that our prosperity will fulfill 
our fondest hopes. There is no 
place for pessimism.

In all o f  Spearman’s prosperity, 
past present and future, the ac
tivities of the Chamber of Com
merce have playfrd and will play a 
leading role. I believe in the 
Chamber of Cobimcrce. Our 
Chamber o f Commerce has done 
great things for Spearman. 
Whether or not they are recogniz
ed or appreciated is another ques
tion. In any event, we expect to 
do some even greater things in the 
near future. There is no need 
enumerating past accomplish
ments. They have been given due 
publicity.

Splendid interest is being shown 
by the business, men and citizens 
of Spearman ip the activities of 
the Chamber o f Commerce, ac
cording to ouf secretary, J. W. 
Ratekin. There never was a time 
when the city of Spearman was 
so active and because o f these 
growing veins, and without an ac
tive Chamber o f Commerce many 
things woujd be passed by for the 
reason thnt a business man cannot 
neglect hi* personal affairs to at
tend to civic and other things 
which an experienced secretary 
can hamilo and execute. It is the 
duty of every business man and 
citizen in Hansford county to sup
port the Chamber o f Commerce to 
the limit, for there are big things 
Ahead for all of.this peptloo.

Make Spearman
By boosting and not knocking.
By team work and not pulling 

apart
By optimism and not pessimism.
By stick-to-it~ive-ness and not 

faint heartedness.
By encouraging development 

and not frowning on your towns
man because he is in the same 
line o f  business or your neighbor 
because he muy make a few more 
dollars than yourself.

By becoming a member o f the 
spearman Chamber o f Commerce 
and take an active part in civic 
uffairs,

Mr. R, W. Morton says: A 
strong, active, well financed Cham
ber o f  Commerce Is needed more 
today in Spearman than ever, and 
I believe it is the duty o f every 
business man to back up his good 
work by joining its membership 
and supporting it to the limit."

Mr. R. L. McClellan says: "O p
eration o f  a Chamber o f Com
merce is no different from con
ducting a business institution, 
pnly that institution is endeavor- 
mg to promote its own business 
and the Chamber o f Commerce is 
promoting business for its city 
and entire community, and the 
woik o f the Chamber opens paths 
o f  usefulness which are shown in 
the community it serves. It is a 
duty every citizen owes his com
munity— to become a member.”

Mr. Walter Wilmeth says: "I
believe that a man should be 
proud of the city and county in 
which ne lives, and that he should 
so live that his city’ and county 
will be proud that he lives in it. 
The test of a man’s worth to his 
community is the service he ren
ders to it. Any person having civic 
pride and community ideals should 

i be a member o f his Chamber of 
I Commerce.”

• Mr. J. R. Collard says: "Now
| is the time for, every citizen of 
Spearman and Hansford county to )

I come to the front; back the Cham
ber o f  Commerce or lose. Because 
the Chamber o f  Commerce is now 
engage in a constructive program, 
in the best interests o f our city 
and county. Prospects for future 
development o f  our community 
were never greater than now, and 
the vigorous support o f every in
telligent citizen is imperative.”

Mr. E.'C. Womble says: "Every 
city, town or community is largely 
what the citizenship makes it and 
cooperation can accomplish much.

"Spearman has made wonderful 
strides in the past few  years and 
with the splendid country surroun
ding, the future is very bright in
deed. The Chamber o f Commerce 

! o f a city or town is usually a true 
barometer of the progress, and 

: should receive hoarfy co-operation | 
I and support o f  the citizens to the j 
limit.”

Mr. S. B. Hale says: "The most | 
Potent, constructive influence in a I 
community, is a body o f business' 

| and professional men and citizens j 
; banded together for the purpose 
of improving and . developing a | 
community and adding to pro-j 

j gross. A man in any line o f indus
try is broader and more successful 

I when he takes active interest in 
. municipal, civic and commercial 
| affairs, for he profits in dollars and 
cents through the increased pres- 

I tige o f  his city and county, but 
‘•best o f  all, in a personal satisfac- 1

tlon o f living In a city and com
munity that has ambition and pro
gress to make rapid strides for
ward with a firm determination to 
build for  the future, nnd back 
your Chamber o f Commerce to the 
limit financially and otherwise.”

Mr. Oran Kelly says: "The time 
is at hand when this community 
Bhould realize on the many ad
vantages nature has so lavishly 
bestowed upon its people. We have 
one o f  the finest agricultural sec
tions in the world; climatic condi
tions unsurpassed; and a citizen
ship equal to any.

We want to augment the cumu
lative work o f our able predeces
sors and so order our affairs that 
desirable people from all parts o f 
the United States will join us in 
building our city and community, 
in keeping with our wonderful re
sources, and the only avenue is 
through a strong, well financed 
Chamber o f Commerce. I believe 
it is a duty,that every citizen owes 
his community, to become a mem
ber of this organization and sup
port it to the limit."

The business concern that ad
vertises little, usually comes out 
about like the salesman who is 
scarcely able to talk.

lething

this summer
p

BUS
Santa Fe

to the scenic 
regions of the 
west-

t o i o m d o  
New M e x ic o -  
Ariaona Rockies
Grand Canyon and other 
National Parhs

Fred Harcrey m eal 
service on the Santa Fc 
is sunj-em c in  the 
transportation world- 
cMaij I send you onr 
picture jolliers/

-------Call-------
H. E. CAMPFIELD,'Agent

Spearman, Texas
. T.,B. GALLAHER

—— o r ‘W r it e -------
General "Passenger Agent 

Amarillo, Texas

To Answer the Call o f  the 
SPORT SEASON

We have in a new shipment 

of the latest designs, new

est styles and best colors, in 

this line of Sport Goods.

Come in and let us fit you up 
in becoming clothes from  

Hat to Shoes.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

IT’S GOOD BUSINESS

‘I certainly like to trade in a 
happy place,”  said a total stranger 
a few days ago as he came out of 
a local store to get in his auto. He 
was addressing himself to whoever 
happened to be in earshot, and 
while no one paid much attention 
to the remark, it struck u^ as re
g a lin g  the real secret of,running 
a successful business.

People love to trade in happy 
places, where everybody is on the 
job and anxious to mpet the wants 
of the customer. A ’ willing and 
smiling elerVI shows satisfaction 
with tus boss, and In that way he 
boosts the business. Politeness, 
cheerfulness and/a desire to please 
costs nothing yhatever, but they 
are mighty forces in building good 
will, and good will is the founda
tion stone o f any business. The 
customer who is made to feel that 
his friendship is just as desirable 
as his money is pretty apt to go 
back regularly. And it is his good 
will that encourages other buyers 
to visit the same place he does.

To have a happy place it is not 
necessary to encourage loafing, 
singing and loud laughter. Such 
nuisances usually drive business

away. The Tulia business man who 
realizes this, and who knows there 
are far better ways to make his 
customers happy, is sure to en
large his business, no matter what 
kind of business it may be. “ I like 
to trade at a happy place,”  said 
the stranger as he stepped on the 
starter and then on the gas. And 
we behave everybody in the com
munity feels the same way about 
it.— Tulia Herald.
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Counsely '  " I ’m sorry I couldn’t 
do more, for '-you.”

Convicted .Client: "Don’t men
tion it, guv’por. Ain’t five years 
orfough?”

&§££&£ Fexas

l &

We heard of a man’s horse that 
) was badly fr|ghtcnod on the road 
, the other day. It seems that it met 
. another horse.

Engineer-Driver’s Sweetheart: 
“ And do you always think of^me 
during your long night trips'! ’  |

"D o I? I’ve wrecked two trains 
that way already!”

"Oh, you darling!”

SAVE
TIME : LABOR : GRAIN : MONEY

With a

CASE
MODEL B COMBINE

GENERAL DIMENSIONS— Wheel Base’ 9 ’G” . Total length 
33’8”  (including straw spreader).. Total width o f thresher 
S’G” . (including grain bin). Width with header folded 15’G” . 
Width with 10 ft. header extended 21’!)". Height with bin 
12’ 7” . Height without bin S’B”  *

WHEELS— Three on main axle, one front wheel. Two main 
wheels 19” x48” . Grain wheel G” x48” . Front wheel 8”  
by 30” . Main axle 3 (4 ”  steel pipe.

BEARINGS— Self-aligning ball bearings on header jackshaft, 
cylinder shaft, beater shaft, straw rack crankshaft, grain 
pan crankshaft, lower fan shaft and recleaner fan shaft.

HEADER— 8 or 10 ft cut. Supported at each end and counter
balanced. Canvases 30”  wide. Long sickle guards 2”  on 
centers. Cuts from 36”  high down to shaving the ground. 
Reel 48”  diameter with G blits.

FEEDER— Armored feeder slats “backed by canvas sheets. Two 
hardened chains driven thru safety slip clutch.

CYLINDER— All steel, length 22” . Diameter 21% ".' Speed 950 
R.P.M. 57 hardened steel teeth with annealed shanks; inter
changeable with concave teeth.

CONCAVES and GRATES— All steel. Three two-row con
caves and pne blank regularly furnished. Concave circles 
adjustable sidewise, up or down. When set up. can be locked 
in position. Steel finger grates back o f concaVes.

BEATER— All steel, three wing, non-wrapping.
STRAW RACK— Width 22” . Length 102” . Two steel sections. 

Non-elogging. Crank and rocker motion.
GRAIN PANS— Two counter balanced pans. Corrogated sheet 

steel bottoms.
LOWER CLEANING SHOE— Underbiast fan with six b ’.udes, 

diameter 20” , length 19". Sieve 1% ”  lip chaffer.
RECLEANER-/-Unde.rblast fan with six blades, diameter 22” , 

length 15 V«.”  Grain evenly spread over sieves from a tooth
ed spiral opening. One adjustable sieve and one cardioid hole 
solve. Tailings returned to thresher.

GRAIN BIN— 30 bu. Empties quickly by gravity.
ENGINE— Four cylinder. Bore 3 Vi” . Stroke 4 Vi” . Speed 1250
II. P. M. Throttling fly-ball governor. Pressure lubrication.
High tension magneto with impulse starter coupling. Disk type
clutch controlled by lever on operator’s platform. Direct belt 

drive with 4”  rubber belt. Automatic belt tightener.

The McClellan Grain Co., Inc.
Morse— Graver % \ 
Bernstein
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Saturday is 
tison Bids.

Read "th

Pringle Items
W. H. Bessire, Sunday 

hool Missionary of Presbyterian
Re

Rertf; {lurch at Canyon writes that he 
[III hold a dnily vacation bible
'hool for children th? week o f 
'ay 19 to 25. Rev. Bessire and 
s two daughters will instruct the 
lildren. Plans outlined:
: First 30 minutes devotjon ser- 
ce, memory work and story tell-

whif

I

THE

ig. Mission study and bible sutdy
■ nd craft work filling up' hours
■ ntil noon. Then possibly,, hikes 
i ad fun in the afternoon— no de- 
’ ominationalism will be taught.

i: >v 11 those who know Rev. Bessire 
j Appreciate his sterling qualities as 

Christian leader with children 
d the children attending the 
ool for the week will be bet- 

r acquainted with their bibles 
d general plan of the Christian 

fe.
i Parents, let’s cooperate with 

b ^ev. Bassire for I’m sure the chil- 
<S ren will receive a great benefit 

com the week’s schooling, 
lit}- Mrs. M. \V. McCIoy, and Iris 

ieb, accompanied by Miss Mann
er ,

ect.

|M 5Si-^sAevay
d C / T s p e n  ¥ iN.oAah , 

N 1 Xor c%

han of Stinnett went to Borger 
Friday to close the piano deal. The 
piano was delivered Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lieb and 
family are driving a new Ford 
town sedan which was delivered 
Friday afternoon.

The following are on the com
mittee to get up a program for 
memorial day: Mrs. Edna Chisum, 
Iris Lieb, Mrs. Ida Marnble, Mrs. 
Ruby Lieb, Mrs. Roy Womblc, 
Mrs. R. E. Harbor, Irene Womble. 
There will be *  meeting of this 
committee held at the Lieb school 
house Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock, May 14. Everyone 
is urged to be there,

Mrs. R. A. Jarvis is getting 
along as well as could be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C- Chisum, 
Oweda Lea and Don Alford, left 
for Altus, Oklahoma Friday to 
visit with relatives. They intend to 
be gone only a few days.

Mrs. H. B. Parks took Virgie 
Mae to Amarillo for medical treat
ment Sunday. Last report was that 
she was much improved. We hope 
that she will be able to return 
home in a very short time.

A. II. Word, Iris Lieb and

A Sure Blues Chaser
Did you ever stop and analyze the cause of your 
downheartedness? Isn’ t it generally money mat
ters that cause your worries? Still there is no bet
ter or simpler way of solving them than by starting 
a savings account at this dependable bank. If it s 
only a few dollars a week you will find that at the 
end of a year you will have that extra money for 
something that you may want outside of your 
regular expenses.

SEE US TODAY
: en
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-ry ir 
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First State Bank
of SPEARMAN
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JERSEY MILK 
COWS
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We have 13 head of high-class Jersey Milk Cows 
for sale worth the monev.

the futurJ 
r: “ I ret: 
iechanic.” i 

writer si ! 
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ut when it I 
Iministrati: 
g just a b

There are no better Jerseys in the country than 
these. Some of them are fresh now; others will 
freshen in time to make good winter milkers.

If you are interested in real milk stock, you should 
see these cows.

Inquire of Sid Powers or Walter Wilmeth at

Spearman Hardware
Phone No. 35
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Farm ing Machinery
of the late

A . LAIR D
— Offered for Sale at Private Sale

CONSISTING OF:

Five Red River Special Combines.
Four John Deer Tractors.
Tw o Case Tractors.
One Hart-Parr Tractor.
Eight Wheat Drills. Two of the drills 

are brand new.
Four Trucks.
Plows, Harrows, Packers, One-Ways, 

Tools, and other farming equipment 
and articles too numerous to mention

Terms to Responsible Parties

McNabb Land Company
: Spearman

i _______

Woodville Jarvis motored to the 
Harding ranch Sunday afternoon 
to see the airplane circus. They 
report an enjoyable afternoon.

Mrs. M. W. McCIoy was called 
to tho bedside of her father Fri
day. Mr. Ilraly is in Colorado with 
one o f his daughters. We hope that 
he is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lieb took 
Mr. W. H. Forester to his home in 
Texhoma Sunday. He had been 
spending the week here with Mrs. 
H. B. Parks and Mrs. C. E. Lieb.

A number o f the farmers at
tended the Equity meeting at 
Spearman Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Henderson 
and Denzil Lee and Earline Chis
um visited relatives in Dumas 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tab Womble and 
children were Borger visitors 
Saturday.

Geo. M. Whitson and Jack 
Whitson called at the home o f M. 
W. Lieb Saturday afternoon.

Cecil Webb and Maudie Wea
therford attended the singing con
vention at Goodwell Sunday.

The Pringle baseball team play
ed Gulf Camp Sunday. It was a 
hot game, S to 9 in Fringle’ s fa 
vor. The Gulf Camp team said that 
was the first time they’d been beat 
in 50 games. Morse and Pringle 
play Sunday at Morse.

POSTAL EMPLOYE 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC 

ABOUT KONJOLA
Stomach and Bowel Trouble* Soon 

Banished. “ Should Have Tak
en New Medicine Long 

Ago/* He Says

k

i i

W c note in on exchange that 
the old time chain letter nuisnneo 
is again bobbing up despite the 
numerous attempts made by the 
post office department to discour
age such foolishness. Anyone 
around Tulin who gets a letter in
structing him to write a certain 
number o f letters just like it and 
to mail them on to that number of 
friends, along with a veiled warn
ing that “ had luck will descend 
upon anyone who breaks this 
chain,”  should tear the letter up. 

[No need to read it in full, after 
you’ve discovered what it is. Such 
nuisances are originated by peo
ple with more time than brains; 
they do not help anybody or any 
cause; they mean a waste o f time, 
paper and stamps, and simply add 
to the burdens o f hard-worked 
postal employees. You will show 
good judgment if you ignore the 
“ chnin letter.”  As far as having 
bad luck is concerned, that is too 
silly to even think about.— Tulia 
Herald.

THRIFT WEEK

| What do you think of the 
Scotchman who walked up to a 
ticket window reciting: “ Make me 

| a child again, just for tonight?”  
j Or the Scotchman who wants 
I his pajama laundry bill cut in half 
because he sleeps only on one side? 

j Or the Scotchman who started 
a sandwich stand so he could use 

| his old safety razor blades.
Or the Scotchman who doesn’t

want to go to heaven for fear he’ll
wear out his eyes looking for ; uud, I was able^ to 
friends?

Or the Scotchman who kept his 
fat .wife at home by telling her 
that travel always broadens one?

Or t,he Scotchman who rushes a ___
girl by taking her home on the | treatment for* a* time I

MR. FRANK B. NORMAN
“ I suffered for a long time with 

stomach trouble,”  said Mr. Frank 
B. Norman, 828 Mississippi St., 
Amarillo. 1 hadja vqVy poor appe
tite and after eating 1 was sub- 
peet to painful accumulations of 
gas. I was becoming very nervous 
and did not sleep well at night. 1 
was troubled with constipation and 
found it necessary to take cathar
tics constantly. I was losing 
strength and energy and no mat
ter whht I tried in the | way o f 
medicine nothing seemed ,to help 
me.

“ I seemed to improve in health j 
from the time I began taking 
Konjola. My appetite picked up 
and I was able to assimilate my 
food better. I did not ha/e that 
tired out feelirfg in the-''morning 
and my work was easier and more 
pleasant. Constipation soon pass
ed and cathartics were no longer 
necessary. A fter continuing the 

reaMfcu

CHURCH SHOULD ADVERTISE

FACTIONALISM
The one, gr*at enemy of civic 

progress is the spirit of factional
ism. It paralyzes organized com
munity activity. Jt works tho vis
ion of tho town’s citizens. It 
thwarts efforts initiated for tho 
purpose of making the community 
a better place in which to live.

It may bo mild or it may be 
savage depending upon tho issues 
involved and the hysteria aroused. 
It may merely express itself in 
jealousy over the success of a 
neighbor' It may be so submerged

that it rarely takes audible < 
But it is there, in Spearman . . . .  
every other similar communlbl 

The way to throttle its rt 
tapping, at the roots of con 
ity welfare is to recognize it 
tonco and seek to educate 
to a broader and more inteli 
view o f  things.

Second Year Spearman

[ire Time
And Better Times

People who complain of lacJ  
improvements in their home 1 
often help make those imn, 
ments impossible by 
their money away from

“ Business has found newspaper 
advertising the best and only form 
of advertising that pays, and the 
church must realize this,”  said Dr. 
William L. Stidger, now pastor of 
the Linwood Boulevard Methodist 
Episcopal church, in a recent ad
dress before the Advertising club 
o f Kansas City.

Dr. Stidger named four essen- 
tias to a successful ministry—  
publicity, program, preaching and 
purpose. He explained that he 
placed publicity first in the essen
tials to a successful ministry—  
quickest method to teach the peo
ple.

sub-way. ! that Konjoia was tho,medicine 1
Or the Scotchman who rode all . should have taken* lo'ng ago. I am 

Ulay on a merry-go-round to c o l- : continuing ft0 take Konjola and 
lect what the proprietor owed jam recommending it to all my 

I friends.”him?— The Pathfinder.
-----------   I Given a real trial over a period

DON’T NEED DRINK _ : o f from six to eight weeks, Kon-
' - ; jola has made a record without

Undoubtedly the modern inven-1 parallel in the history o f medi-
tions, particularly the automobile 
airplane, radio and talking pic
tures have removed much of the 
reason for drinking liquor. Drink
ing is done to relieve the tedium, 

i to get a thrill and forget ourself. 
I The four inventions named will do 
| all these things quite well. A few 
| decades back drinking was the 
chief sport available, particularly 

I to the poor. Today, the world is 
I open to them, so to speak. On

cines. Ailments of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels and 
rheumatism, neuritis and nervous
ness readily yield to its power.

Konjola is sold in Spearman at 
Hastings Pharmacy and by all the 
best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

THE RIGHT ANSWER

“ Should wives be paid wages?”  
nice Sunday who would not rather j askas a writer in a recent article 
take a hundred mile drive, visit a . jn a magazine, 
lake and see some varied scenery i "Certainly!”  says’ a married 
than to get soused? A good radio ; man o f our acquaintance. “ What___ __ __ ar<

I program, or a talking picture beat j ,i0 Vou think 1 send my wife outIxi -Ml --- j.; — I - - 7the mild exhilaration o f drink, to work fo r? ’ 
People still drink, but the need is 
far less.— Bryan Democrat.

Subscribe fo r  the Reporter.

Your Money Needs 
Bank Protection

Your Family, Your Creditors and Your 
Future Welfare Demand It

Here your money is safe from thieves, from loss by I 
fire and unnecessary expenditures.

L d June, the most beau- 
‘' th, of tho yeur— and the 

Two more reasons why 
i U hove complete tele-

I "months of insufficient 
(  and lack of everciso you 
It to got out-of-doors. You 
I t  time in which to work 
larden or the yard and 
(hose drives you didn’t get 
East Spring.
Itoo. the picnic urge comes 
* or a fishing trip. Par- 
i ’be gotten together in a 

short notice.
bphon— or an extension 
[e placed correctly— will 
J arrange thesethings. Let 
Use your telephone needs. 
Irn Telephone Corp, ' 
Lai manager.

Fred

IrINTER’S ERROR

We offer your money the protection of fire proof I 
vault, burglar proof safe, $25,000 capital and |  
$5,000 surplus, all under management of efficient 
officers.

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY

d m SherwinWilliam
INT ME AD QUART

Jowcr show had been a 
[ccess, and a few evenings 
| Blank, who had perform. 

opening ceremony, was 
the local paper’s report of

ntly°'he stopped reading, 
.ifiable pride turning to 
Snatching up his stick he 
from the room. Amazed, 

picked up the newspaper 
ain the reason o f her

I read:' “ As Mr. Blank 
B the platform, all eyes 
[t on the large red ‘nose’ 
fayed. Only years o f pati- 
Tivation could have produc- 
hbject of such brilliance.”

YOUR HOME PLACE

The time for spring improve
ments lias come. As you pass some 
handsome residence, telling its 
story o f  success and plenty, do 
you feel a bit o f  envy? Then rc- 
fiect, that you can have just as 
much beauty arouqd your home 
place, and for alntdst nothing so 
fur as money goes. ,

Tou can t afford costly improve
ments? But ju$t the sapie you can 
have the loveliness of foliage and 
Bowers, and nature’s beauty sur
passes anything human hands cre
ate. The charm of a dwelling does 
not depend on its cost. $ome ex
pensive ones are not attractive, 
and many modest ones aye very 
beautiful, because tastefu) and 
home loving people decorated 
them with fascinating gardens.

Don’t expect any beauty while 
disorder and decay linger.' The 
folks who clean up their front 
grounds by removing rubbish to 
the back yard belond in the same 
class with the boy who refuses to 
wash behind his ears.

Shabby p^int and tumble down 
fences put a house in the down 
and out class. Sow some grass on 
those bare spots. Those dirty holes 
are as inappropriate as wearing 
your old soiled coat to some dress- 
up party.

After the paint brush, the rub
bish care, the rake, comes the 
spade. Exercise it on some new 
garden spots. The brightness of 
flowers outshines any man made 
products

would be an amazingly 
|ous country if everyone 
i much about bis own busi- 

e believes he-knows about 
' fellow’s.

If'/iy  if  costs less to paint 
you r house with  SW P

You can paint your house with SW P—the world’s best
house paint—at a lower cost than with cheaperpaint. The 
reason for this is obvious when you know the facts.

IrOWDED PRISONS

Trsfls-ra»ric 
Rccfetcred

S-W PmUt Prodmet* an
sold tho world O f f  under 
this famous trademark

h»s this nation been so 
with the crime problem. 
,'jn the Ohio Penitentiary 

lies the issue even more 
> prison riots that have fur- 
so much blood curdling 
■ newspapers during recent

j  another case o f  a prison 
I with more than twice the 
__ inmates it was planned 

nodate. And all prisons in 
Jntry, Federal and State, 
fronted with a similar situ-

SW P is made o f the finest materials. The quality is 
there. Wc know. We’ve tested all kinds o f paint. Its won
derful body will thoroughly cover almost twice as mncli surface per gallon as 
cheaper paint will.

Specify’ SWP because it costs 50% to 60% less per job than cheaper paint— 
because it gives best protection—because it saves repainting bills by lasting 
twice as long—and because it produces the most beautiful, lasting color effects. 
Paint now with SWP and save. *

AS ADVERTISED

WET”  MEASURE

Two pints, one quart. 
Two quarts, one fight, 
One fight, two cops,
Two cops, one Judge, 
One Judge, thirty days.

Irate Guest: “ Look here, the
j l ain is simply pouring through the 
j roof of my bedroom.”

Summer Hotel Proprietor: “ Ab- 
! soluetly according to our prospec
tu s , sir. Running water in every 
room.”

Subscribe for  the Reporter. Subscribe for the Reporter.

“It Happend 
in Hollywood”

A Three-Act Comedy Will be Presented by 

SENIOR CLASS OF SPEARMAN SCHOOLS

F R ID A Y  NIGHT
MAY 9th

/

See the Redl Life in Hollywood— Learn how to 

Break Into the Movies

FUN! —  LAUGHTER! —  FUN! 

Specialties— Music— Singing— Not a Dull Moment

Don’t Miss This Play
The Seniors Best

High School Orchestra 8 :1 5
35c and 50c

Curtain 8 :3 0

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
V v  AVs\ J

S W P  H o u s e  P a in t S-W Porch and Dock Palnf

The woijd’s standard of house paint qual
ity. SWp is made in one quality only and 
that th? very best. Famous for long life 
and the permanency o f its many beauti
ful colors. Covers more square feet of 
surface per gallon. Costs less on the house 
than cheaper paints at a lower price per 
gallon. Regular colors per ^  y  < 7P  
Gloss White, per gallon $4.00. 9 0 • /  O

Especially prepare^! to wit 
itand outside exposure 
hard wear on porch floon
decks o f boats, etc. $  1 . 3 ®
Per quart

S-W Enameloid
The world’s finest rapid-dryif 
decorative enamel. Ideal
woodwork, furniture, toys, et ers find it more satisfying
Wide range o f  charm- OQJ «ge their industries in com
ing colors. Per quart ii

S.W Mar-Not
A water-resisting floor varnish 
made to withstand tramping 
heels. For oak, light maple, 
birch or linoleum.
Per Quart __ .....  . $1.85

S.W Flat Tone
A washable flat wall paint for 
interior decorations. Produces 
beautiful velvet finish on plas
ter or wallboard.
Per quart _ $ 1.00

S-W Semi-Luitre
An interior paint with the hard- 
drying and washable qualitia 
o f enamel. Dries with half
enamel gloss. Per. $ 1 . 1 5
quart

$T.50 VALUE FOR 89c
S h e r w i n -W i l l i a m s  | !

E N A M E L O I D
T H E  D E C O R A T I V E  E N A M E L

W e  make this special trial offer 
to prove to you that Sherwin- 
W illiam s Enameloid is a per
fectly balanced, rapid-drying 
varnish enamel. Brushes out 
freely. Dries rapidly without loss 
of color, beauty, luster or durabil
ity. For beautifying furniture,

w oodw ork, toys, bric-a-brac 
Choice of 16 beautiful colors. 
S P E C I A L  TRI AL OFFER,
Pint can of genuine Enameloid, any oolor, eoi 
a rubber-set brush, a $1.50 value for only 89c.

W H IT E  HOUSE LU M BER CO.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

hile the cry is for more 
forcement of the laws, at 
ie time that prison condi- 
e necessarily such that 
forth embittered against 

and schooled to continue 
of crime.
thinkers in th(s country 

it the crime problem can 
d only by education, by 
to convince the criminal 
t crime docs not pay. 
an organization in New 

lat is seeking to find gain- 
ploymcnt for men who 
eir livelihood out o f  crime, 
eport that most profes- 
riminals would mend their 
they had a chance to as- 
normal place in life. We 

II them visionaries, but in 
of tho failure o f our pres- 

thods it seems that they 
pretty good argument.

OPPORTUNITY

tanding authorities agree 
coming period o f  develop- 

in America will center 
small cities lik? Spearman.

s in which it is possible to 
n a friendly relationship 
eir employees. Power is 
e everywhere. Transporta- 
truck over hard surfaced 

ys bring the small city 
the great markets, 

appears that the opportun 
our city is at hand. How 

fully we take advantage of 
lends entirely upon our en- 
m, community loyalty, and 
It is now all up to us.

WRONG WIRE

(phoning): 
once. I’ve

ked Motorist 
assistance at 
turtle.”
from the other end: “ My 

r. this is a garage. What 
nt is an aquarium.

B. Towe

leal Estate

ST YOUR LANE/'

\*****%&'
J

)Y YOUR LAND 

THROUGH US

EARMAN, TEXAS

eliminating duplicati 
Now, in these lovely spring days j of unnecessary ov

is the time here in Spei 
any these improvem 
work? Yes, but work 
health from slipping di 
will brighten dull days 
pone old age.'-Your nei 
will give three cheers.

LARGE SCALE FA

We have never bee 
by the idea of large sea 
regardless of the el 
economic value the ide 
gest. We still champii 
tern of small, iniljvidu 
farms, and feel that th 
lem of the country tods 
muke these small un 
more real profits to tt: 

A friend, howevey, v 
estingly on this subj< 
slightly different inter 
he has to say wc quote 

“ Your paper has of 
interesting comments t 
problem. Some oj thos 
Others do not coincit 
point of view. But th 
tcrial. I feel that you 
sincere throughout.

“ The furm problem 
failure of agriculture t 
with changing conditii 
business world. Consol 
the order of the day 
except in farming— ba 
newspaper combines, 
merchandising, and r 
public utility consolid: 

“ These changes t 
about through the

A Clean 1

STRAW RACK RIJ

STRAW DISCHARGE

TAILINGS CHUTE

GRAIN CHUTE

Si

12 Important McCormick-Deerit
, Adjustable to cut low . Gets lodged and tai
, Continuation o f grain-tight platform canvas f 

elevator canvas. N o grain lost at end o 
Large capacity, wide elevator carries all grai

, Chain and slat feeder carries grain, heads 
the cylinder. Direct front feed.

, Spiked beater in feeder assures positive i 
controls delivery o f grain to cylinder.

, Ninety per cent separation at cylinder, 
grain thus separated never mix again.

, Four-section straw rack. Extends entire 
thresher from  cylinder to straw spreadi 
straw apart, drops it three times, thoroug 
out all the grain.

, Extra long chaffer and cleaning sieve 
cleans grain.

, Revolving w eed screen tal$es w eed see 
threshed grain and bags them. Saves d< 
reduces spread of weeds.
Platform folds for transportation— does not 
detached. N o transport truck to buy.
A  pioneer o f  small com bines— backed by 
o f  practical harvesting-machine experien 
field tests under difficult conditions in t 
fields o f  the world.
Expert service on the entire machine by  
dealers and Com pany-owned branches. 
Handles a variety o f crops under a variety ol 
and seasons.

McCO
Popi

No. 2 0 —8 ft. cut .

Rv.
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K THE CHAIN

in an exchaneo that 
chain letter nuisance 

bbing up despite the 
ttempts made by the 
apartment to discour- 
foolishness. Anyone 

i who gets a letter in- 
m to write n certain 
etters just like it and 
i bn to that number of 
ig with a veiled warn
ed luck will descend 
le who breaks this 
id tear the letter up. 
read it in full, after 
irered what it is. Such 
■e originated by peo- 
r c  time than brains; 
help anybody or any 

ncan a waste o f time, 
amps, and simply ndd 
■ns o f hard-worked 
lyees. You will show 
■nt if you ignore the 

As far ns having 
;oncerned, that is too 
l think about.— Tulia

HOULD ADVERTISE

has found newspaper 
:he best and only form 
ig that pays, and the 
realize this," said Dr. 

stidger, now pastor of 
1 Boulevard Methodist 
lurch, in a recent ad- 
i the Advertising club 
lity.
er named four essen- 
successful ministry—  

•ogram, preaching and 
e explained that he 
city first in the essen- 
succcssful ministry—  
thod to teach the peo-

fo r  the Reporter.

FACTIONALISM
The one, great enemy o f  civic 

progress is the spirit o f factional
ism. It paralyzes organized com
munity activity. It  works the vis
ion o f the town’s citizons. It 
thwarts efforts initiated for tho 
purpose o f  making the community 
a better placo in which to live.

It may bo mild or it may be 
savage depending upon tho issues 
involved and the hysteria aroused. 
It may merely express itself in 
jealousy over the success o f a 
neighbor; It may be so submerged

that it rarely takes audible < 
Bat It is there, in Spearman 
every other similar communipl 

The way to throttlo its in 
tapping, at tho roots of con 
ity welfare is to recognize it 
tonco and seek to educate 
to a broader and more intell 
view o f  things.

Second Year

lire Time
And Better Times

People who complain of k g l 
improvements in their homo 1 
often help make thoso imn, 
ments impossible by spea. 
their money away from home,]

Your Money Needs 
Bank Protection

Your Family, Your Creditors and Your 
Future Welfare Demand It

Here your money is safe from thieves, from loss by 
fire and unnecessary expenditures.
We offer your money the protection of fire proof 
vault, burglar proof safe, $25 ,000  capital and- 
$5,000 surplus, all under management of efficient ' 
officers.

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY

Ud June,'the most beau- 
7th, of tho year— and the 

Two more reasons why 
bid hove complete tele-

nionths of insufficient 
; nnd lack o f everciso you 

It to get out-of-doors. You 
It time in which to work 
larden or the yard and 
those drives you didn t get 
fast Spring.
I too. the picnic urge comes 
a or a fishing trip. Par- 
- ’be gotten together in a 
n short notice, 
bphon— or an extension 
fe placed correctly— will 
i arrange thesethings. Let 
lose your telephone needs. 
P Telephone Corp., Fred 

1 manager.

IrINTER’S ERROR

jpearm an Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, May 8, 1930 Number 22
y o u r  h o m e  p l a c e

The time for spring improve
ments bus come. As you pass some 
handsome residence, telling its 
story o f success and plenty, do 
you feel a bit o f envy? Then re- 
fleet, that you cun have just as 
much beauty arouhd your home 
place, and for nlniopt nothing so 
fur us money goes.

T ou can’t afford costly improve
ments? But ji^t the same you can 
have the loveliness of foliage and 
flowers, and nature’s beauty sur
passes anything human hands cre
ate. The charm of a dwelling does 
not depend on its cost. §ome ex- 
pensive ones are not attractive, 
and many modest ones are very 
beuutiful, because tastefii) and 
home loving people decorated 
them with fascinating gardens.

Don’ t expect any beauty while 
disorder and decay linger. The 
folks who clean up their front 
grounds by removing rubbish to 
the back yard belond in the same 
class with the boy who refuses to 
wash behind his ears.

Shabby pgint and tumble down 
fences put a house in the down 
and out class. Sow some grass on 
those bare spots. Those dirty holes 
are as inappropriate as wearing 
your old soiled coat to some dress- 
up party.

lower show bad been 
iccess, and a few evenings 
, Blank, who had perform- 
" opening ceremony, was 
he local paper’s report of

rt?yC‘hc stopped reading, 
liable pride turning to After the paint brush, the rub- 
natching up his stick he bish care, the rake, comes the

Sherwin-Williams
INT HEAD QUART

S-W Paint Pro
• old tho world o  
this famous tre

V

W h y  it costs less to paint 
you r house with  SW P

O  You can paint your house with SW P—the world’s best 
54) house paint—at a lower cost than with chcaperpaint. The 
'■f reason for this is obvious when you know tne facts. 
y\  SW P is made o f the finest materials. The quality is 
'  - there. We know. We’ve tested all kinds o f paint. Its won

derful body will thoroughly cover almost twice as much surface per gallon as 
cheaper paint will.

Specify SWP because it costs 50% to 60% less per job than cheaper paint— 
because it gives best protection—because it saves repainting bills by lasting 
twice as long—and because it produces the most beautiful, lasting color effects. 
Paint now with SWP and save. ‘  i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - ■.

SUGGESTIONS '
S W P  H o u s e  P a in t S -W  Porch and Dock Pnlnt;

The worid’s standard of house paint qual
ity. SWp is made in one quality only and 
that the very best. Famous for  long life 
and the permanency o f its many beauti
ful colors. Covers more square feet of 
surface per gallon. Costs less on the house 
than cheaper paints at a lower price per 
gallon. Regular colors per •J £• 
Gloss White, per gallon $4.00. «PO . J  O

Especially prepare^ to wit 
stand outside exposure 
hard wear on porch floon 
decks o f boats, etc.
Per quart ________

S-W Enameloid
The world’s finest rapid-dryb 
decorative enamel. Ideal U 
woodwork, furniture, toys,

$ 1 .3 !
tanding authorities agree 

coming period o f  devciop- 
in America will center 
small cities like Spearman, 
ers find it more satisfying 

Wide range o f charm- g Q  J » g e  their industries in com-

S.W Mar-Not
-resisting floor varnish 
i withstand tramping 
or oak, light maple, 
• linoleum.
r t __ $1.85

S.W Flat Tone
A washable lint wall paint for 
interior decorations. Produces 
beautiful velvet finish on plas
ter or wallboard.
Per quart _ - $ 1.00

ing colors. Per quart
S-W Semi-Lustre

An interior paint with the hard- 
drying and washable qunlitia 
o f enamel. Dries with halt- 
enamel gloss. Per 
q u a r t _____________ $1.15

. 5 0  VALUE FOR 8 9  c
Sh e r w i n -W i l l i a m s  L!

M A M E L O I D

in which it is possible to 
a friendly relationship 

leir employees. Power is 
le everywhere. Transporta- 

truck over hard surfaced 
ys bring the small city 

the great markets, 
appears that the opportun- 
our city is at hand. How 

fully we take advantage of 
)ends entirely upon our en- 
m, community loyalty, anil 
It is now all up to us.

D E C O R A T I V E  E N A M E L

lake this special trial offer 
>ve to you that Sherwin- 
ams Enameloid is a per- 
 ̂ balanced, rapid-drying 
sh enamel. Brushes out

w oodw ork, toys, bric-a-brac. 
Choice of 16 beautiful colors.

Dries rapidly without loss S P E C I A L  TRI AL OFFER,  
)r, beauty, luster or durabll- t Pint can of genuine Enameloid, any oolor,*1̂  
or beautifying furniture, a rubber-set brush, a $1.50 value for only 89c.

H ITE MOUSE LU M BER  CO.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

from the room. Amazed, 
picked up the newspaper 

the reason of her

Ircad:' “ As Mr. Blank 
the platform, all eyes 

i t  on the large red ‘nose’ 
fayed. Only years o f pati- 
fivation could have produc- 
Ibject of such brilliance.

.vould be an amazingly 
„us country if everyone 
i much about his own busi- 

i believes he-knows about 
|er fellow’s.

IrOWDED PRISONS

has this nation been so 
with the crime problem. 
>in the Ohio Penitentiary 

the issue even more 
t prison riots that have fur- 
so much blood curdling 

• newspapers during recent

j  another case o f a prison 
I with more than twice the 

inmates it was planned 
nodate. And all prisons in 
htry. Federal and State, 
fronted with a similar situ-

hile the cry is for more 
forcement of the laws, at 
e time that prison condi- 
e necessarily such that 
forth embittered against 

and schooled to continue 
of crime.
thinkers in this country 

it the crime problem can 
ed only by education, by 
t to convince the criminal 
at crime does not pay.

an organization in New 
at is seeking to find gain- 
ployment for men who 
eir livelihood out o f  crime, 
eport that most profes- 
riminals would mend their 
they had a chance to as- 
normal place in life. We 
I them visionaries, but in 
of the failure o f our pres- 
hods it seems that they 
iretty good argument.

spade. Exercise it on some new 
garden spots. The brightness of 
flowers outshines any man made 
products.

Now, in these lovely spring days

UR OPPORTUNITY

WRONG WIRE

ked Motorist (phoning): 
assistance at once. I’ve 
turtle.”
e from the other end: “ My 
r, this is a garage. What 
nt is an aqunrium.”

B. Towe

leal Estate

ST YOUR LAND' 

WITH U s \  ’ 

JY YOUR LAND

th ro u g h  u s

SARMAN, TEXAS

is the time here in Spearman. You 
say these improvements mean 
work? Yes, but work saves your 
health from slipping down hill. It 
will brighten dull days, and post
pone old age.-Your neighbors ulso 
will give three cheers.

LARGE SCALE FARMING

We have never been attracted 
by the idea of large scale farming, 
regardless of the efficiency or 
economic value Uu* idea may sug
gest. We still champion the sys
tem of small, individually owned 
farms, and feel that the real prob
lem of the country today is how to 
make these small units return 
more real profits to their owners.

A friend, however, writes inter
estingly on this subject from a 
slightly different interest in what 
he has to say we quote:

"Your paper has offered many 
interesting comments on the farm 
problem. Some o / these are good. 
Others do not coincide with my 
point of view. But that is imma
terial. I feel that you have been 
sincere throughout.

“ The farm problem is due to a 
failure of agriculture to keep pace 
with changing conditions in the 
business world. Consolidations are 
the order of the day everywhere, 
except in farming— bank mergers, 
newspaper combines, chain store 
merchandising, and railroad and 
public utility consolidations.

“ These changes are coming 
about through the necessity of 
eliminating duplication and waste 
of unnecessary overhead. The

same condition should bring about 
an era o f consolidated farming.

“ In tho section o f land where I 
live,”  tho writer continues, “ there 
are two or three times as many 
tractors as heeded, a threshing 
outfit that works a few hours in 
the year, unnecessarily large in
vestments in barns, etc. etc. We 
need more working capital on the 
farm and .yet we have an excess
ively large amount o f money tied 
up in machinery that works only a 
few hours or days in the year. 
Consolidation'^ of these farms
points the way, to the elimination 
o f this unnecessary duplication.”

This thought pas been advanced 
many times. We frequently hear 
the argument thpt large scale op
erations are as necessary in farm
ing as they are in all other busi
ness enterprises. Many large
farms, however, are not success
ful as everyone’s observation will 
testify.

This is an interesting subject, 
on which we should like to receive 
other expressions. Write to us and 
tell us what you think. We shall 
gladly publish your communica
tion in the first available issue of 
the Reporter.

STUDENT JOBS COST OF GOVERNING US

The Amercan people must be 
hard to govern, considering all it 
costs: They are like a hard bitted 
horse, which can only bo kept in 
the road by ’ a strong and steady 
hand on the reins. And, like that

About now a million or two of 
school and college students are 
looking for summer vocation jobs.
Their eager faces are seen inquir
ing in business places. Soon they 
will be delivering goods from 
stores, waiting on table at hotels, j powerful beast, they require a lot 
tossing buy on farms.' | o f feed and care.

Don’t take their errors too seri-1 And that care is constantly in- 
ously. If the student waitress at i creasing. According to the Nati-. 
your hotel brings you an omelet I onal Industrial Conference Board, 
when you ordered hatn and eggs, the annual cost o f our federal, 
don’t tepr your hair and ask thfe j state, and local governments is 
proprietor to dismiss her. In a few I $12,179,000,000. The year before 
years she may be personnel man-j it was only $11,01$,000,000 Hear 
ager of sopie concern to which' anything, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
you apply for a job. ' Taxpayer?

Many old timers chill the en- Lawlessness, crime, the demand

REDUCED FARES
-on

RELIEVING MONOTONY

“ That young man says he’s 
tired o f asking you to marry him 
only to be refused.”

“ I’m sorry to hear it,”  replied 
Miss Cayenne. “ Proposing is about 
the only interesting thing he does 
in a conversational way.”

thusiasm of these young workers 
by harsh criticism. The old saying 
was, “ A boy is a b®y. two boys 
equal half a boy, and three boys 
no boy at all.”  But 'that old saw 
was gotten up in the days when 
the school pupils spent much time 
on cube root and the mountains of 
China. They learn differently now.

They make errors due to inex
perience, which are atoned for by 
their ambition. They think quickly 
and if you try to argue with them, 
you would better leave the back 
door open for a graceful exit. And

for better schools, roads, health 
work and everything else, call for 
more and more money. And yet a 
lot of people can’t spare a half 
hour of their precious time to vote 
on primury or election day: If
each one was paid $1.00 to show 
up at the, polls, most o f them 
would be there, but their absence 
and poor judgement may cost 
them hundreds of dollars each.

The state o f Texas has had pret
ty good government on the whole. 
Yet it may some day occur to our 
people, that a little less growling

anyway, youth can never learn to j after the bills are received, and a 
manage the world, unless it is giv- little more thought in selecting 
en a chanceto do some o f the , fix th taxes of our 
world s work. ! . . , . , f ,______________________ cities, state and nation, would be

The difficulty now seems to be j good business, 
not in keeping up with the Jonses |
but with getting ahead o f them. Subscribe for the Reporter.

“ Safety First Bus Lines”

Spearman to—  ’ :

Amarillo^ - • - $3 .75

Pampa . j. L . $3^,75

Okla. City . . '  $1U 25

Denver . . . .  $15 :75

10 per cent off on all round 
trip tickets.

For additional information, 
tickets, etc., see ~ .

HASTINGS PHARMACY 
Spearman

We carry express and COD 

Shipments

A Clean Thresher and a Grain Saver
GRAIN ELEVATOR

CYLINDER BEATER
REVOLVING WEED SCREEN

STRAW RACK RISERS

STRAW DISCHARGE

TAILWGS CHUT

GRAIN CHUTE

TAJjLINGS a u g e r
G R AIN  A U G E R

SAW-TOOTHED BEATER 
l FEEDER CARRIER 

SPIKED BEATER

Sectional View o f  the McCormick-Deering No. 8 Harvester-Thresher

12 Important McCormick-Deering Points
1 .  Adjustable to cut low. Gets lodged and tangled grain.
2 .  Continuation of grain-tight platform canvas form;; lower 

elevator canvas. No grain lost at end of platform. 
Large capacity, wide elevator carries all grain to feeder.

3 .  Chain and slat feeder carries grain, heads first, into 
the cylinder. Direct front feed.

4 .  Spiked beater in feeder assures positive feeding and 
controls delivery of grain to cylinder.
Ninety per cent separation at cylinder. Straw and 
grain thus separated never mix again.

I>. Four-section straw rack. Extends entire length of 
thresher from cylinder to straw spreader. Combs 
straw apart, drops it three times, thoroughly shakes 
out all the grain.

7 .  Extra long chaffer and cleaning sieve thoroughly 
cleans grain.

8. Revolving weed screen takes weed seeds out of 
threshed grain and bags them. Saves dockage and 
reduces spread of weeds.

9 .  Platform folds for transportation— does not have to be 
detached. No transport truck to buy.

lO . A pioneer of small combines— backed by 99 , years 
of practical harvesting-machine experience and by 
field tests under difficult conditions in the harvest 
field!) of the world.

1 3 .  Expert service on the entire machine by  permanent 
dealers and Com pany-owned branches.

12. Handles a variety of crops under a variety of conditions 
and seasons.

T *

e

IHE McCormick-Deering No. 8 Harvester- 
Thresher is noted among experienced thresh- 
ermen for its ability to th resh  clean ly  and  

sa ve  all th e grain. Elevator men write that grain 
threshed with the McCormick-Deering brings top 
prices and is free from weed seeds and stems, 
shriveled wheat kernels, and other trash.

successfully combined. P ra ctica lly  9 0  p e r  c e n t  
separation  occu rs  at the cy lin d er  in the  
M cC orm ick -D eer in g .

The straw delivered to the straw racks has very 
little grain in it. Nevertheless, straw racks o f  ex
traordinary capacity are provided. The straw 
travels and is agitated over a separating space 

The McCormick-Deering is designed according t  100 inches by 37 inches. The straw racks are o f 
to the accepted principles so successful in stationary f  the four-section type, equipped with risers and pins

4
x.
*

accepted principles so successful in stationary 
threshers. The continuation 6f the grain-tight plat
form canvas forms the lower elevator canvas. No 
grain is lost at the end of»the platform. A  large- 
capacity, wide elevator carries all the grain to the 
feeder. Direct front feed is assured on the M cCor
mick-Deering. A  chain and slat feeder carries 
grain, head s first, into the cylinder.

High Efficiency, Ball-Bearing Cylinder
A  spike-tooth cylinder, the recognized type for 
clean threshing, is mounted on ball bearings, high 
enough to permit immediate separation o f the grain 
by gravity through the concaves and grates. The 
grain separated here never mixes with the straw 
again. The feed throat has a capacity o f 48 square 
inches — ample to handle any crop that can be

which comb the straw apart, tossing it and drop
ping it repeatedly until all the kernels are shaken 
out. The cleaning area is unusually large. The shoe 
sieve is 38 inches by 37 inches. A  revolving weed 
screen separates and bags the weed seeds—making 
Ihe grain clean and reducing the spread o f weeds.

Play Safe—Select a McCormick-Deering
Come in and inspect the McCormick-Deering — 
inside and out. You’ll find all o f the principles and 
features that experienced threshermen have found 
best for clean threshing under all conditions and in 
all small grain crops, one year after another. And 
the McCormick-Deering is backed by an un
matched service organization which protects every 
McCormick-Deering user everywhere.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE
M cCorm ick-Deering Line Spearman

McCORMICK-DEERING
Popular Modern Harvester-Threshers .

No. 2 0 — 8 ft. cut . . . No. 8 — 10 and 12 ft. cut . . . No. 11— 12 and .16 ft. cut
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How Wisely 
She B uys!

She certainly does when she buys here. She is al
ways gettiqg the best at prices that are the lowest 
possible. We have a fine selection of fresh fruits 
and vegetables and picnic foods. Phone us an or
der today and we will guarantee complete satisfac
tion to you.

Z)

WE OFFER SPECIALS EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL PRICES ON FLORSHEIM SHOES 

$7.00 to $10.00

F. W . Brandt &  Co.
Everything to Eat and Wear 

Phone 3— We Deliver Dry Goods, Groceries

TO MOTHERS

Mother, you may sycopate 
Your lullubys, or even wait 
To dial in on the bed-time hour. 
Y’ou may speak a language new 
And scientific, sprinkled through 
With slang; or drive a swift, high, 

power’d
Car, or pilot your own plane. 
Indeed, your modernistic brain 
May vibrate to the dynamo;
But underneath, your mother’s 

heart
Is filled with love, and still a part 
Of our most sacred long ago.

— Selected.

TO MOTHER

To her who went down to death’s 
door

To give me life— even more, 
Without realizing what she gives 

But whispers “ It’s all right if 
my baby lives."

I want to close my eyes 
And raise my voice to the skies 
And, thank God there is no other 
Who can fulfill the place . of 

mother.

To her who watched me when 1 toy 
Wcakeml and sick day after day 
And kept her virgil night by night 
And asked God to make things 

come out right.
I want to ask God today 

j To let golden light illume her way 
And thank Him because no other 
Can fulfil the place o f mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Till' Thomason 
Were here from Texhoma Tuesday, 
visiting with friends. Mr. Thoma
son reports a quite satisfactory 
business at his Spearman, Tex- 
homa and Boise City stores.

Miss Beatrice Gibner came 
from Amarillo the first o f the 
week and visited until Thursday 
afternoon with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Gibner and with 
other relatives and friends.

for record'with the church clerk, 
a copy mailed to each member of 
the family and to the Spearman 
Reporter and the Hansford Coun
ty News. . .

Approved by the First Christian 
Church, May 4th. 1930.

Mrs. N. F. Hull,
Mrs. Homer Allen, 
Mrs. J. E. Womblc, 
.Airs. Lewis Meers.

Committee.

AS A  LAW YER WOULD SAY IT

RESOLUTIONS

Roy D. Russell arrived from 
Borger the latter part of last week 
and has accepted employment in 
the dry goods department o f Rus
sell’s Store in Spearman, owned 
by his brother W. L. Russell. Hoy 
was in business in Borger, but has 
sold out there and will remain 
here permanently with W. L.

J. W. Harris of Gruver, was a 
visitor to the county seat Wednes
day morning.

Mrs. R. P. Kern went to Black- 
well, Oklahoma, last week, return
ing Wednesday with her mother, 
Mrs. S. J. Wright, who will make 
her home with her daughter in the 
future.

By Hansford Lodge No. 785 In
dependent Order o f  Odd Fellows.

To express to our esteemed 
brother, Fred M. Mizar and his 
family, in this hour o f sorrow, the 
sympathy that we feel so deeply.

Y'et sustained add sqothed by an 
unfaltering trust that their be
loved daughter, Rozelia, whom the 
Father now hath called, shall live 
again joyously in eternal dwelling, 
in those mysterious realms beyond 
the portals o f Time;

Be it Resolved by Hansford 
Lodge No. 785, Independent 
Order o f Odd Fellows, that this 
resolution be spread o f record, as 
a token o f our condolences, and 
that it be duly engrossed and ten
dered to bereaved family.

Past and approved this 1st day 
o f May A. D„ 1930.

J. R. TAYLOR, 
ORAN KELLY, 
OLIN WOMBLE, 

Committee.

" I f  I were to give you on 
orange," said Judge Foote o f  To
peka, “ I would simply say, ‘1 give 
you the orange.’ But should the 
transaction be entrusted to a law
yer to put into writing, he would 
adopt this form :

“ ‘ I hereby give, grant and con
vey to you all my interest, right, 
title and advantage o f a^ l in said 
orange, together with its rind, 
skin, juice and pits; and all rights

and advantages therein Wit 
power to bite, suck, or’ oth 
eat the some, or give away »  
without the rind, skin, juu  
or pits; anything herein 
in any other deed or 
strument o f  nny nature'^, 
whatsoever to the contra™ 
withstanding'.”

before!

American villages are <|0% 
says an observer. Evidently 
feels that there is no longer r 
between filling stations.

CARD OF THANKS

en
*ns by C h u r c h e s

-are bi j^hou, Ln a

bolet iocietyamroc

:. E. Sunday School Clauei 
J (  , },ave jend Moil Enjoyable Evening

on h< "phg Bible class and the young

I chairman publicity committee,
! Willene Gill; chairman absentee 
! committee, Cleo Gill. The Live 
j Wire Class invites you to join us.
■ Come next Sunday. We have fine 
I fellowship, interesting and help-
j ful lessons and we, will have many To he ail she hoped me to be. 
social events We meet every Sun- j — Margaret Locke Kirk.
day at ten o c l o c k . ________________________________

PUBLICITY’ COMMITTEE.

To her who madp multiple sacri
fice

Without feeling she was paying a 
price

To make my life safe and secure 
To keep my heart clean, brave and 

pure
I’m asking God that I might give 
Honor to her as long as 1 live 
And beg Him down on bended 

knee

.obs- . loples class o f the Methodist 
tries t  |Urch spent a most enjoyable 

roen -ening last Thursday at a social 
years aj ven by the Bible class for the 
*idn~W >un£ Pe0P*e ' n the Legion quar-n-.os ^  0f  the McLain building. The 
83,0,18 to classes have been staging a

S V emoersnip contest, which wuuiu 
•e brouj ,su]t ;n the losing class entertain-

____  d $62.50 and Mrs. Holland’s
! raised $59.20. Mrs. J. E. Gower 

Firit Christian Church was appointed captain No. 1 and
Will Have Mother’s Day Program1 Mrs. Marvin Lee was appointed 

captain No. 2. Group one will 
A special .Mother’s Day program hold a food sale Saturday at the 

is being prepared and will be ron- j F. W. Brandt store. These sales 
dered on Sunday, May 11 at are to continue for three months 
eleven o clock. This program will j and the captains are not suppos-
consist of
and

f a number of readings. | ed to know what the other group 
pecial music. This program j is making front their sales. The

t° d g  the winners. The young peo- W*H take the place of the regular ladies will serve the banquet for

in
^ d a n t  is es c]ass held the highest attend 

ln,» 1 ice record at the end of the al- 
- - - , ■ tted time, thus winning the con-
$ 1 . j,.' w"®j st. Prof. Snider is the teacher of 

oes ti e jjjble class and C. D. Foote is
$ 2 .  rudence e teacber tbe >"ounK peoples. ass. About fifty attended the so-

sermon at the morning hour. Rev. the chamber of commerce next 
Bogue will deliver a message Sun- Thursday evening at the Legion 
day evening at eight o’clock which hall in the McLain building. We 
will be appropriate for Mother’s | are glad to have Mrs. Prutsman
Day. A number of special songs and Mrs. Devpre join us. A wel-
will be delivered at the evening*! come awaits everyone who may

. . . , . j  __ ___ service. Everyone is cordially in- come to our meetings. We will
roup o f - a| Thursday evening. A number | v'ted to attend both the morning I meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

' n t u i  c  - amusing and entertaining ! r-nd evening services. .1. H. Richards. The lesson will be
at will hj jmes wert, played after which n J ---- — the eighth and ninth chapters of
•he .tetef't.Iid0US repast, o f !ce C1'eam and Missionary Society ' ' " a" ucI aml wiU be led b>'-w n ,  was served. 3 Mrs. .\oo.

The I adies Missionary* Society
n accord) P«n House and Silver Tea '>} tbt' Methodist church' met at Methodist Church
of the lisa Methodist Parsonage Tonight ‘ " h” ‘T'.o of Mrs. B. Reeves in . , . . n , , , .
.■reused I the Reeves addition in regular Sunday school at 10 o clock;

Tonight, Thursday, is the date : meeting on Wednesday afternoon. i Pleaching at eleven. This ’ «

rd by tl
J J n eed  nter

our preset

have■■iL)!" S°*w! t f ° r the open house and silver i The Bible lesson yhieh was taken Mothers’ Day and we will
b which is to be held at the aewjtrom  the study hook was opened sonKS and s?rmons appropriate for

toner- ..I Jthodist parsonage. The hours | by a prayer by (Urs. P. A. Lyon. the da>‘- Tbis wou d̂ be a fine time
11 be from eight to ten-thirty. I Twenty three members were pres- 

the futurJ’eryone is cordially invited to i ent. At the close of the lesson Mrs. 
r: “ X rety ®P in during this time and in-I Reeves served fee cream and cake 
lechanic.” ' f ct the new Parsonage. Refresh- las refreshments. The meeting next 

writer s i1 I?1? wil1 be served and there | Wednesday will be at the home of
e takes thP 11 be contlnuous entertainment j Mrs. R. W. Maples, four miles
ne has cop ring the eveninK- j northeast of Spearman.

Ut When it Tire Wire C l . . . ”  Organized 
iministratm Fir„  Chri.ti.n Church 
B just a bj

|,Sunday afternoon, May 4, the 
writer is ! ung people o f  the First Chri:

W. M. U.

nt upon a 
icated mac 
tal experier 
rust his fut 
of justice 
than to 

. y- _
„  ntific marv 
=• commonpli 

*>ng to plac

n church met with their teacher, 
s. W. J. Black, and was organ- 
d as the “ Live Wire Class.”  
e following officers were elect- 
: President, Mrs. W. J. Black; 
e president, Auburn Curtis; 
rctary-treasurer, James Ma- 
ffpy; chairman membership com-
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The \V. M. U. of the Baptist 
church met Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. C. O. Collard 
with fourteen members present. 
A Bible lesson led by Mrs. R. L. 
Baley was had instead o f the reg
ular lesson from the manuel. 
Group No. 1. Mrs. Holland’s 
group, will entertain the winning 
group and their husbands with a 
picnic next Monday evening

to attend all the services o f the 
church end help remember mo
ther if she has passed away; or 
if she still lives. She is still inter
ested in you— even if you are a 
man or woman now— you are still 
a child to her. Make an effort to 
attend this service and all the 
others of the" day. Wear a red 
rose if mother is still living, a 
white "rose if she has gone, and
let’s majee this day worthy. The 
Senior league meets at 7:30. The 
evening worship begins at 8:15. 
There are several new people in 
our midst, and we extend to them 
a hearty welcome to attend all of 
the services. Church services, and 
Sunday school every Sunday.

H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

ttpp i l m . j .  n ---------------------  Near to Nature Park. Thev expect j
ttee, Almeda Gay; chairman ] to leave the church about sixial

SILVER TEA
committee, Jack Whitson! I o ’clock. Mrs. Prewitt’s group rais-

; This Thursday evening the new 
I Methodist parsonage is opening 
J with a silver tea from 8 to" 10:30. 
Everybody is cordially invited to

p r y  express
Shipment

Sale
now  on at

SM ITH ’S V A R IE T Y  
STO RE

MAIN SJREET, SPEARMAN

N u ff Sed

:ome and zee this new home.
PARSONAGE COMMITTEE.

Special price oh Florsheim 
shoes— $7 to J 10. P » :d Vp. Brandt 
& Company, f ’ |

Miss Marjs'^Adams came from 
her home in Jefferson, Oklahoma, 
last week nod is a guest in the 
home o f  .Yjr.'' and Mrs. Johny 
Lackey:

Clint C. Small of Wellington 
opened hid campaign for governor 
of Texas at Amarillo on Friday, 
May 2. O ver '2,000 people heard 
Senator Small’  ̂ opening address.

Joe, son o f -Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Reaves, has been quite ill the past 
week suffering ffom an attack of 
appendicitis.

Mr. and M rs .lc . H. Ging, C. 
W. Stevens, Mr.1 and Mrs. Carl 
Putnam and Happy Jack were 
visitors to Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pittman and 
daughter Miss Virginia and Miss 
Peggie Jane Twyman visited with 
relatives and friends in Tyrone 
and Hooker Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. P. 'M. Maize re
turned Monday afternoon from a 
several months’ visit to California. 
They also visited in El Paso, 
Ogden and other cities. /

Florsheim shoes . at special 
prices, |7 td t l€ . Fred W. 
Brandt *  Cpir^sj*

We wish to thank our friends 
in our home community, in Spear
man and vicinity and in Borger 
for the many kindnesses shown us 
during our recent great bereave
ment, in the loss of our loved one, 
Mrs. Albert Blackburn.

Albert Blackburn.
Mrs. Nora McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sangster.

RED CROSS RELIEF
(Continued Fi-om Page One)

TO -THE MEMORY OF
LEONA WHITSON, WIFE

OF GEORGE WHITSON

Whereas: it has pleased Him
who is the source of all wisdom, 
truth and love, to call from our 
midst our beloved sister, Leona 
Whitson, who was one of the 
strongest and brightest links in 
the golden eh^in o f our beloved 
order, a faithful and untiring 
worker, and who so nobly and so 
honorably severed her connection 
with Grand Chapter of Missouri to 
come to us in ouf weakness, when 
our own beloved chapter. No. 721

000. Y’our chapter quota is $100.
Governor Moody is endorsing 

relief fund campaign. We urge 
that you exert effort to secure 
your quota and transmit to this 
office promptly all contributions 
received.

Wm. M. BAXTER Jr.,
Chairman.

Mr. McClellan has taken up the 
work o f raising the local chapter's 
quota o f $100, and asks that those 
who wish to contribute to the fund 
leave their donations at the 
First National Bank o f  Spearman, 
First State bank, Spearman, or 
First State Bank, Gruver.

Aged Resident Dies
C. O. Cook, 79, died today, 

Thursday, May 8, at noon, ut their 
home in west Spearman. He hnd 
been ailing only a short time. Mr. 
Cooke was father o f Mrs. C. A. 
Robertson and Ernie Cook of 

was young and in need o f u wise | Spearman. Mrs. J. L. Kellerby of
and just and loying counselor 
whose worth was recognized and 
at the request o f the members be
came Worthy Matron o f Chapter 
No. 721, and in this the highest 
office our chapter could give she 
served well, ever reflecting honor 
upon the name o f Him whose The business concern that ad- 
name is above every name, and j vertisc* little, usually comes out 

hom she served so faithfully in , about like the salesman who is 
the home, in the church, in the : scarcely able to talk.
Chapter, and in the neighborhood,

Wakn and Mr/. A. R. Schambler 
of Waka. Funeral services will be 
held tomorrow, Friday, May 9, at 
3:00 p. m/, at the Church of 
Christ, followed by interment in 
Hansford Cemetery.

m
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—when your druggist is 
your best friend

When preciouS/Kealth is concerned, there is ntl 
time for uncertainty— no room for chances. Yourl 
first thought, your one thought, is always for the! 
speed and efficiency, the ability and care that anl 
experienced and conscientious pharmacist can! 
give you. Then— and always— his reliability ; 
willingness proves him a friend in need— his ser-| 
vice brings quick relief and confidence.

Hastings Pharmacy
Where Friendly Service Bids You Welcomtl

we pray that her labors o f love 
and devotion may be an incentive 
to greater and more faithful ser
vice. Death came as a shock to' 
those who are left, hut to her 
whose soul has taken its flight, it 
was only a summons to come up 
higher, and with hor Saviour be 
forever at rest.

Therefore, be it Resolved; that 
this O. E. S. has lost a faithful 
and valued member, and the fam
ily a devoted wife and mother, and 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved family and com
mend them to the Savior in whom 
she trusted and whose foot prints 
she endeavored to follow.

Be it further resulovcd; that 
this resoultion be spread upon the 
minutes o f  this Chapter and a 
copy be furnished the family. 

Signed:
EMMA COOKE. * 
VELENA ALLEN. 
EMMA BURRAN.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, it has pleased the 
Commander of the universe in His 
wisdom, to take from her earthly 
labors, our sister, teacher and 
friend, Mrs. Geo. M. Whitson; 
and

Whereas, Sister Whitson, was a 
charter member of the Christian 
Church o f Spearman, Past Presi
dent of the Woman’s Council, 
Chairman o f Missionary Work, a 
leader and beloved teacher o f our 
Sunday school; and,

Whereas, we have lost a friend 
and sister; the church a true 
Christian, the home a loving wife 
and mother,

Therefore, be it resolved; That 
the First Christian Church as a 
body, its Sunday school, and Wo
man’s Council, in our humble way, 
pay this tribute of love to her memory;

In the death o f Sister Whitson, 
we have been deprived o f a preci
ous jewel that can never be re
placed. Not alone her personal 
family, and Qhurch, but the entire 
community has suffered a great 
loss, and while we deeply sorrow 
we can but b o w  in humble sub
mission to our Father and say, 
“ Thy Will be Done."

We commend to all^her beauti
ful life, sweetness of character, 
loving personality and kindness 
which endeared her to our hearts.

She was the soul o f honor and 
uprightness, ever the same loyal 
genial sincere friend, and faithful 
zenlous worker for her Master.

She found peace and joy in tell
ing others o f him who said, "Lay 
up yijrurselvcs treasures in heaven 
wherg neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt.”

Bg it further resolved; That 
gxtend our sympathy to the be- 
ved family. May God bless and

comfort your hearts in this hour 
of sadness.

Be it further resolved: That a 
C9PY of these resolutions bo filed

Work Clothing
These are only a few of our everyday values of work clothing. The best brands 
that it is possible to secure. FitzvBig, Smith and Rodeo’s. Work shirts, overalls, 
play suits, coveralls and work-pants. Ask anyone who wears them.

/
B1G5MITK .JUNIOR! I B7QV

BOYS OVERALLS
Big Smith and Fitz. Made from 
220 ."elected denim, cut full 
and roomy. They are made just 
like dad’s. The boys all like 
them and they stand the wear.

Sizes 2 to 9 at . . . 98c 
Sizes 10 to 17 $ 1 . 1 5

BOY’S SHIRTS
Big Smith brand shirts On- 
boys. Made from smooth cham- 
bray or cheviot, cut true to 
size. Extra well made.

FITZ OVERALLS
A real honest to goodness, he- 
mans overall. Made from extra 
strong 220„ pre-shrunk denim. 
Cut t<̂  fit" and give freedom to all 
parts o f the body. Ask to see the 
new, improved Fitz overalls.
Sizes 30 to 50.

Per Pa“‘ .......... $ 1.49

BU5TERAIL WORK SHIRTS

SMITH’S BUSTERALLS

Age 5 to 11 at . 

\'A to 141/2 at

i Also Fitz brands— made in solid 
| blue, pin checks, pin stripes and 
i grey Covert cloth. Drop scot with 
5 buttons across back..Fast color 

[materials, extra well made.60c
75c I Sizes I to 8 .. •• •• 98c

NOTICE
Save the Bills of 
Your Purchases 
and get Premiums

Each

WORK PANTS

PREMIUMS
See our new line 

— of—

mm

£

HE SPEA1
L  Second Veai-

98c

Rodeo and Big Smith work Pant3’lj 
made from genuine Lawrence anO|| 
Merrimack cloth. Colors O.D,'» 
shade, powder blue and Pal| 
stripe. Sun and sweat proof dyes.|| 
Sizes 30 to 44.

Price $ 1 . 5 0  to $ 2 .0 0

baring Lions 
Beet at Club^afe 

Tuesday at Noon
Isuearman l /o n s  Club held 
■onthusiastii/ and inspira- 
lioeting zit/the Club Cafe 
Idav at n o * .  The ladies of 
IM "8. and legion  Auxiliary 
|v, been f rving this regu- 
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Mrs. C  E. Campbell
Passes to Her i Reward

family through-yzit all this set™— ---■ • ••

home, Texhoma,Sere sorely griev- 
t;d on .Monday mbjrning .to learn of 
the death of MrsS r. P

•m ami especially
Spearman ftn 'd 'i^ iTToV m er 

death of Mrs). C. E. Campbell,
Deceased was th 
Campbell, owner 
Clothing thitore b— .....y ft , "  •Jpearinan, ami
one of the leading business men of 
the town.

Mrs. CampbellIruim jiuh -  , . — —  1 , ■ . *
acted upo i at this meeting, i nt the time of

•occurred Sunda:eptunce o f sev- 
I’ obt. E. Lee,

.the Continental 
. phn Duncan of 

■foicV dbmpany, Johny
real csti% dealer, and , ................
Purer of \the McClellan ! in hopes o f ben 

Company. \ re  now rip-Jtinn.

wife of C. E. 
o f Campbell’s 
Spearman, and

rns CJ years old 
r death, which 

Mar 11, at
°;tb  cb' sbf  had keen in ill 

fiaalih for.severatfmonths, and re
turned to her home here only last 
week from Califirnia, where she 
spent tlie three njonths 5ast passed

Sesk Rehearing 
Proposed Lin 

Childres

I Lions.
Itatus of 
,n was discuss'

_ decided that 
|hc Lions and l - w  _
I  played oil o n .lr id a y a f -  
■ May 10, at .thd local ball 
Ihi’s promises to be a game 
T-hile as both teams are 
in-- whenever tii- weather 
InTit, ami the reinagers re- 
leady" all along ahe line.
Lrryton It CHitltngcd
luesdny’s meeting the mat- 
lissuing a challenge for a 
Tvith the Pe#:yu>n Lions 
las discussed, jffue result ot 
t u«ion wss fo  the elTect 
imager Beckf whs also is 
Iter of the l<*al Liens club, 
|„n authority to challenge 
I-vton Lion/ to .a game to 
led on the /c a l  grounds at 
|to be nrringed later. It 
L decreed ( that this ball 
mould be fallowed by a big 
1 to be spread in AleLain 
Jearman, to which all Lions 
|rman and, Pcrryton, their 
Tnd sweethearts, would be 
1 Acting on rthese instruc- 
liltwister Beck got busy on 

ance Wednesday mornisg 
no uncertain terms an- 

J to the Perrytbn Tailtwis- 
ilter had forgotten his 
Ihen seen by a reporter—  
1 Lions ball team was chal- 
jfor a game jo f base ball, 
■ils to be \/>rked out as 
I  as possible^ The Perryton 
liter announced that he 
1-in’ to go./but wanted to 
kvith a few of his fellow 
I to details. This game and 
| will lik e / be held within 

_, and [fomises to be one 
ally bigjand worth while 

If the seSson.
lure of Ilie meeting Tucs. 
I a pjipeifread by J. R. Col- 
I the mftt regular weekly 
I of th* Lions, Tuesday, 
J officem will bclected for 
king ywr. Mr. Collard is 
Jas pnjMdcnt of the club 
■ time. Bis remarks to the 
swcrelimely and interest- 
I greaily appreciated by 

Is. Mri Collard said; 
lions ( lub is not unlike the 

of lommerce. Both or- 
ns a re bodies composed 

less a id professional men 
Itoget icr to benefit thi 
|ity in a civic manner, soci

------  - . u uw iw ! Dy .v/iisom's Funexal Home 1 r rlsco anu is
at length, awl prepared f ir  liuriuL Funeral! victnrious in tW- figh 
• tic be- services were hilll at the home in Iin -Northwest jfexas. 
;ion tennis Sfa-arman in  ^ n d n y  evening at | As grou n d /for  th 

ri . 9’ 1 conducted by Rev. H. A. 1 Burlington mitlion 1 
Nuthols. On Wednesday riorning cliurn that qlnsk-ucti 
the remains wire taken to Guy- posed \inif fj 
mon to be sen» over the Rock Is
land to the oii<f home at Vandalia,
Missouri, for interment. C. E.
Campbell andDliss Vera Campbell 
went to Vandldia to he pre-vnt at 
buriid. I

This Chi/mian mother 
grand old la

The

WASHINGTON, J 
Tvrt Worth and Dei 
Railway company, a 
the Burlington lines, 
petition with the Ii\
merce Commission f] 
of its miplication t^ 
mile railroad from ! 
I*umpa, Texas, proj 
ternate t\ the Frif 
lines to 1% Yiuilt 
stuction.

The Buhingtoi 
the application o f  tl 
Die Rock Isttnd ilad 

msi passed I,1 h-’ ,!" iles ° l  raifoa  
tting her condi- '“ ''idle district waich 

1 section with Fo®  W
—  remains I  were Jakcn in ! ,a£ b>' direct\c*inet 

th3< Lions Club charge by V/ils(#’s Funeral Home : ! '.r*sco. and l^ f  k Is

anil

Pampa w o/ld : ;le t  a 
pressing need liiAthal 
it cavimofcial relptio 
parts o f /Texas atid 
which, it#is charged, 
by the <&mmissuir 

The Burlington\in

ties.
The applicant fc 

that the construction 
island and Frisco line 
thorized will cost th 
$340,000 worth o f tri

Dr. J. E. Gower
Suffers Injury

Among those who are just be
ginning to learn thnt/thoy are not 
as young as Ihey onle were is Dr. 
J. E. Gower. Thiafpopular M. D.

about two years ago from Ter 
homa.

Out of town relatives and i in losses nt Amarillo, 
friends o f t ie family, here to at- -ah, Vernon and Seyn 
tend the funeral were: Mrs. E.
Lee Nicholsl Mrs. Arthur Littell,
Mrs. A. S. JJL:h and Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Bird, all of Texhoma, and 
F. C. Van Noy and family o f Ama
rillo.

Attended Meetin 
o f !

recently
his new home itaw under construe 
tion in west Spolmmin, and in do 
iiig so injured himsfcU internally. 
Dr. Gower immediately^ went to 
Borger, and from there to’ St. An
thony’s hospital in Amarillo, to 
consult with specialists in regard 
to the injury. He returned home 

.luvui. ui uk, Tuesday, and seems to be getting
is remarks to the along very well, tho far from ful- 

recovered.

J. W. Jtatekin, sc 
ager o f tm ^pearn«ff 
Commerce, ll|tend^U 
the north plans/' seci 
in Amarillo 1/sV Sa 
Ratekin reports nmt 
ics were greatly plfi 
Spearman V represent 
meeting. A fine spiril 
tion was evident in. ..w- .... ... [10n wus eviuent

led from  n window at ] tjons 0f  the body, 
flttiv under construe- ___________

C. of C. Director: 
In A Bu

And Again, the Graduates
The Reporter family aeknow-

.......- -  ------ ledges with much pleasure receipt
benefit the 0f the announcement of the gradu- 

i} in a mvit manner, soci- ation from GKruton High school of 
lucatl mally, industrially Kobert Jacksoft: from Lovington 
lercii Uy. High Schoojr o \  Royce Lester
ms Club is the main nux- jcaves and from  Hie College of 
the Spearman Chamber industrial/Arts at Dehton, of Miss 

iierce, \ for most every Virginia/Barkley and .Miss Lois 
of th«v Lions Club is a jiorton /T h c two young ladies arc 
of the'Chamber o f Com- „ rotiucts o f the Spearman schools

Ind also leans bigger and 
flings foi Spearman and 
ll county
ll have f: ith in Spearman. 
Ike a r< il goal for 1930 
l  go do n in history for 
I come.
|and fot most let, us take 

' and a i optimistic vision 
J the fu ure holds. Let us 
fe fine 1 nds in this county 
lltivatii i, producing mon- 
fps of arious kinds. But 

one rop (w heat); see 
K, modi rn buildings lining 
|ness s reets, side walks 

city hroughout, streets 
|an amusement park; more
■anting; shrubbery and 
fund the residences; some 
Belapidated buildings torn 
/placed with new struc- 
■tinued on Page Four)

Big Smith and Big Scamp, made I 
from Reliance and Two-OxMl 
cheviots, in blue and gray. Coatl 
style, 0 button fronts, two lar?'| 
bellows pockets, cut full aB<ll 
roomy. Regular or slims,
14% to 20. Guaranteed sntisfac-j 
tion.

I With Mother 
On Mother’ s Day

Geo. Mitts hart the pleas 
■pending “ Mbther’s Day" 

mother, Mfs. Dora Iscn- 
years old? who lives at 
frinsas^trs. Mitts and 

■terNmd Biss Bessie Cator 
armarMfist Saturday and 
lAshlawk^rom there they 
ProteJiortv Kansas, where 

fj'aie jot a X iece  o f Sirs. 
PR’s. /  Bert Box, a big 

DaA Dinner was served 
r ° f  relatives and 

They returned to their 
“ ! Monday.

c. Banquet Tonight
Kernc-nts are aljr mnde for 
camber of conm erce bnn- 
l get-together/mecting to 

McLain/iall tonight, 
Pay ! 16. The ladies of 
\hurch jwill serve thelist

rcyai good time, wringer at 
1° j,m\ b  /mportance will Spearman on ., 
s r niscuVJbn tonight. The week. The hand 

keta would Indl- ed and bruised, 
flnee.

paquet tl 
‘  1 atte/

■ r HoBart Dick and ghter Miss Berny
■ a«nnid FreiKvisited with motored to Ama
F Gruver Sunday. spent the afterno

products o f the Spearman schools 
and will return to their homes 
here after graduation.

Merchant A. F. Barkley
Is All Bunged Up

ev, of thfc 1A. F. Barkley, of tye Womblc* 
Hardware Gompany, Js hobbling 
about in a w/iy and ^manner that 
looks a little \uspi<Jous in these 
days of "JakeitV ’ ftfid everything. 
But Mr. BarkleykKJves a clear, 
concise and entirely satisfactory 
reason for the noticeable
hitch in his get-albrtA, He was en
gaged in a spirited,'w ot spiritu
ous) game of lawn tennis. In an 
attempt to connect racket with 
ball, he leaped high into the air. 
The leap did no harm, but the sud
den stop which occurred when he 
again reached the ground, strain
ed ligaments in his lower leg, 
which injury is both painful and 
disconcerting.

Senior Class Play 
Was Well

New City Marshal
Is Now On Duty

E. B. Loving /m s  elected city 
marshal for SpeaYman at a special 
meeting o f the <ity commissioners 
held the'totter mart of tost week.
Mr. LovingSii 9 " du k̂' during the 
day .time, r isd  Linn, who has 
served the c it / ih s r iKht wa‘ ehn' an 
for the past1 JevOmLimonths, has 
resigned the misition^Klook aftei 
his private buliness. ThSVity com
missioners announce thnt tney t0num on rziuujr m* 
will appoint nViother night watch- wns greatly enjoyed bj 
man just as quickly as Mayor cti crowd. This play •' 
Cooke returns to the city. The by Ethel Denftin, an 
mayor is on a visit to the south

The regular weeklj 
the Board o f Diijfe 
Spearman Chamber/ 
held Wednesday in 
es, wns\eatured 
range of activities] 
ed progran\of wo1 
A. Gibner jilesidop. T 
present were\J. it. C 
Barkley, Hoilerf All 
Merritt, and M n . E 
The matter o f Jlrmini 
association wepk disi 
Chamber of,C4rmnerc 
Club will coouera 
such an asso/atioj 
future.

President /  A. Gi 
ted by the Board of\ 
a Director from this 
West Texas Chamber 
merce, andnt was als 
send President Gibne: 
nual meeting of this 
held in Apilenc, May 
and 31. ,

E. C. tWomble wa 
Chairman/of the Civic 
pal Committee, which 
pointed at an early cl 

Plans for giving Sf 
Hansford county grea 
were discussed and a 
ity program will be an 
early date.

Lawyer Seeks I
W. I. Gamewell, 

law, is in Spearman jc 
with a view of 
Gamewell 
these part. .
Stratford forV e/cra l 
ing SKerman 
and district orertL Fro 
he moved 
served nj/xounty 
while. Eour years 
well in/ved to Dallas, 
a longing to come 1 
north plains.

The three act comec 
nened in Hollywood," 
by the senior class o: 
schools in tlte high s 

taay torium on Friday nig

Little Sop... 
hnd the misfo 

...... hand caught
ml good time, wringer at

nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. R,

Birdwell 
get her 

clothes 
in west 

»y of this 
dly mash

healing

irrqn, dau. 
lob White 

lay and

seemed to be Vt th* 
presentation, 
realized from flic Able 
which the senicftm/fvill 
fraying expense* l it  t 
exercises o f thispjjeir 
high school.

Miss Bernice A&ith 
her home at Brd. 
week to visit seveil 
home o f her parent* 5! 
Henry Keith, prosf 
folk, five mile* south


